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book sales, etc., *3,487 26. During thIS In the following year,: the::Society recom- "The sum of *:!,O,OOO has been spent by 
j'ear, the Societ,y took measl),res to. establish mended to the Tre,ct Board-tO 'place such an the Society the past year in the prosecution 
a publishing house, furnished with all the amount of funds at... the disposal of Bro. of its work and' in the enllUgerhent .of its 
necessary equipments for carrying on the Velthnysen, in Holland;'as would enable him facilities, in addition to the sums received 

Publishing work,' they also determined to t . 1 te j) B d ,1. " • I for subscriptions to, and sale (If, its publica-

WHOLE .NO. 2201. 

received by thE! Publishing Agent, $9,70336; 
making a total used in the entire work of 
the Society, of $20,802 23. -.-

to 0 OIrcu a Il 00 sO/Japper extenSIve y tions, and for advertislDg, and for job work 
CONTENTS. purchase the subscription list of the SAB- among the people of his country. At this done in its office, which have amounted to 

Denominational Sketcbes.-No. n.-Tract Society BATH RECORDER, at the price at which it meeting it was also urged t1i8.t we ought to $7,286,' so that the total amount expended 

CAPTAIN GLAZIER AND HIS LAKE. 

and Its Work ............................... , .... 1 was offered by the proprietor, viz., *2,000. publish a monthly or quarterly J'ournal,' ill through the General Agent and Treasprer, Under the above title a pamphlet of about 
captain Glazier and his Lake ................... , . .. 1 T l' h h" .. has been $17,286. It will be seen that the . t h t f 

N!!8IONS • 0 accomp III t IS entue enterprIse It was which to be gathering, for a ,permanent de- first,item has increased five fola in the last SIX y pages as come 0 us rom !vison, 
Editora! Paragrapbs.............. ...... . ........ ~ deemed necessary to raise $10,000. The nominational literature, the,' -best thoughts thre"e' y"ars, while the busI'ness of the office Blakeman & 00. It recounts, first, the 
Seventb-day Baptist Missionary Soolety, No. 10.... " "'" From Dr. Swinney .................................. 22 fixing of the location: was entrusted to the of our thinkers. At this ti,me the Society has more than doubled." expedition of Oaptain_Willard Glazier to the 
correspondence.-Ch. Tb. Lucky..... ...... ......... d 

SUIUTH REFORlI. donors, allowing one vote to each share of was deeply interested in an dort to promote The report of the Board for the year end- 4ea waters of the Mississippi~ The Cap-
FromtbeField ........................................ 3 $50; but the subscribers, by a large majority, Sabbath reform by means'of what was called ing Sept. 23,1885, gives ns the information tain, believing that the true source of the 
Hap ism among'Pagans.............................. 3 referred tho question of the location to the " tent work." Several of o'Ut most earnest that 18,000 tracts have been published, as Mississippi had never been discovered, and 

TW::::~orFOrelgners ....... , ............. ; ......... 3 Board. Within one year the .plan forse-laborers were employed in:;that kind of follows: 5,000 of "Apostolic Example," by ~ottstoppin~toinformhimself on the sub-' 
I0T~:c~~~~~~ideii:::: :::::':.:::':::::'::.: ':::::::.: ~ curing the publishing establishment was wO.rk. In that w/J.y they, freached. great Dr. C. D. Potter; 3,000 of "The True Sab- Jec, supposmg the world at large to be 88' 

EDUCATION. carried out. Presses, type, engine, and all numbers of hearers, and ac41eved some suc- bath Embracef and Observed," by Samuel ignorant: as hi~self, aet--?ut on, his tour of' 
Editorial Paragraph ................................. 3 the fixtures of a first-class printing office, cess'at reform. The report.,for the year, Davison translated into Swedish .. ' 5 000 of exploratIOn, WIth two friends, and three In-
~::'!~~:ns~ld:e~ggft~~~,o~~nra~.~~::::::::,;:;:: ~ together with the proprietorship of the SAB- 'pr.esented Sept. 23, 1883, shbm a deCIded "Sund~y: is it God's; Sapbath, or' M~n's ?" dians as guides and int~ipreters. 

EDITORULS. . , .', BATH RECORPER, were purch~eQ. and paid growth in the work. ,The funds contributed by E. Ronayne; 5,000 ,of" Why Sunday is They passed ~p th~ rlYer to. Lak~ Itasca, 
Pararrraphs ................................ " ........ 4 for, and placed under the management of for the use of the Tract SoCiety amounted Observed' as a Sabbath," byDr. C; D. Potter," c?asted around It •• sal1e~ up a lIttle lI~let an.d 

cOu:~C~:I::: .... ··· .... · ........ ·· .. ············ .. · ... 4 D. R. Stillman as Financial Agent, and N. to $8,968 15. The circulation of tracts was making 153,000 pages. In addition to these, dl~covered a beautIful lIttle la~e, ~h1Ch hIS 
Flitting Sunward..-No. 2 ........................... 4 V. Hull as Editor. ' During the year 1873, equal to twenty million pages. Under the 1,000 copies of "Sabbath and Sunday," 160 friends named Lake Glaz~er, lD hlS_ honor. 
West Hallock ........................................ 4 tracts were printed to the amount of 200~. head of "THE SABBATH RECORDER," 'the pp." by Dr. A. H. LewI's, makl'ng 160,000 Then they began to descend the river in their Tract Society-Board Meeting .......... :.......... 5 

000 pages. The total receipts for the year report says:; pages, or a su~ total of pages published canoes, Oapt. Gla~e!r lecturing at all, the, 
were $6,940 63 for the pablishing fund; "Oct. i, 1882, Bro. Platts entered upon this year 313,000. ~arger towns ~nd CItl.es on both banks, tak-
aud for the general fund, $2,213 07. Dur- the editorial care of the RECORDER. The B' .. mg great pams to mform the newspapers 
ing .the year 1874, 530,000 pages of tracts way in which he has conl\ucted it, the varie. H eSldes trahcts .an~ bo~ks, o~r ~ublillhmg and geographical societies of his great dis-

. t d d' th f 11 . ty which he has been able to' nresent to its ouse was t en lssumg SIX perIOdICals regu· At t t h 1 ted h' ' were prm e , an , In e 0 owmg year, ~ I l' . . covery. as e comp e ls.canoe voy-
852,000 pages were added. UD~er the re- readers each week, 'and ·th~ good judgment Tahr y'tagglrega-1mg 1,6~0,000 copIes ~n a yea!. age, and" amid the booming of guns and 

displayed in the selection of matter for l'tS e ota money receIved and pald out In . , 

Independence, N. Y ......... ,........................ 5 
Verona,N. Y ......................................... 5 
Greenway, N. Y .............................. : ..... 5 
Westelly. R, I. ..................... ' ............. .-... 5 
Farina,Ill ...................... , . . . . . ..... .. . . . . . . . . . 5 Milton, Wis ......................... .-................ 5 

CONDENSED NEWS........ •.•• .................... .......... 5 

SPECIAL N OTrcES. • • • • • .. • • •• ............. ... • .. •• • • .. • • • • • 5 

Searcbing for tbe Golden Street-Poetry .......... . 
.. Fath er bas Tied hImself to the Bed·post" ....... . 

port from the Publishing Agent we find that columns, have J'usiiifiea the ,choice whieh th P' t' H ' the-waving of flags," they paddled out onto ' 
th . t f th R ddT e rlD mg ouse, was about *12,000 duro th G If H h" 'd f th . 

6 e recelp s rom e ECORDER, a vertis- was mil. e. he departments have all been· th I·.·. e u. e says e was prou 0 ' e 
~ ing, job w.ork, et~., In the aggregate, amount. kept up, and generally with increMed value mg e y~ar. twas durmg thlS{year that fact that he was the first to stand at 'the 
6 d ~ and vigor." -,' the Help~ng Hand was started, some 1,700 f' . , , . 
6 e to ",7,635 82, and expenditures for office . b' t k t fi t 1 th T;T i ountaIn head of hiS country s grandestrlVer, 
~ labor, salaries, stock: etc., were $7,046 79. Our Sabbath Visitor, was "continued cOP.I.es emg a en a . rs ; a so, e .EJvan· and was the first to tra-yerse its entire course, 

Invention Copied from Nature ...................... . 
The Clotbes'p'n Garden ............................ . 
Nobody knows bnt Mother-Puetry ................ . 

~ During the years of 1875-6, Eld. Ward- through the year under the imprint of this gllln Haro~a, tbh~ Swed~sh papel', was started, •.• and now at its outlet could write finis 
7 ner was pushing the interests of the Sab- S' t:L. h h f 1,600 copIes emg prmted monthly. The t th' t k 1 h' lif " H' 
7 .. oClety, ,uoug t e unds are furnished as SABBATH RECORDER and Our Sabbath Vis- 0 edgrea wlotr 0 'E IS _ he. h IS snccess' 

Tbe " Ninety and NIne " ............................ . 
Tbe Legend of Two Sacks ......................... .-. 
How Tbp,y got Rlcb ................................. . 
The Heritage-Poetry................ . ......... , 
Christ's Comitg Triumph ...... ,' , ................. . 

7 bath ,cause in. Scotland. He made also a heretofore by the generons gift of Bro. and . _ seeme comp e e. veryw ere e was con-
P S h t .. t . E 1 d d . ~tor both seemed to be fully appreCIated by t I ted d h d H' . bl' h d . 

Hal's Eyes Opened ................................. . 
Better Metbods Wanted ......... , .................. . 

OPULAR IlIENeE .......................................... 7 S or mISSIonary our m ng an an Ire- SIster Bliss. It was hoped ,that the new . . . gra u a an onore. e pu 18 e a 
CATALOGUE OFPUBLlCATlONS, ETc............ . .......... 7 land. He put in circulation many hundreds press would have been at work ere this, so our peoPfle~ aSlIn.dlcateTd by the gradu~l lU- miq) of the country explbred, which appeared 
THE SABllA'l'H-BCROOL ...................................... 8 f th d f t t th S bb th .. h b crease 0 Clrcn atlon. nil Outlook OIGdSab- . th ~T. Yi 7, IT' 1.:1' J 1884'h 

, 0 ousan s 0 rac s on e a a ques· It mIg t e printed in our oWn office, but it b a Q l ',. . . In e J.yew or", uera u. In une, ; . e' 
::~::,~E~::~::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::: ': tion. Probably Scotland was never so thor- has not been possible to do so. Miss Flora t~n ot:;:~r5~,~:~:~t~~::~e:.lthT~~:~~~~ wrote ·for the American 'Meteorological 
llUBI1IESS DIBBC'l'CBY 8 oughly canvassed with so much printed A. Randolph is the editor." d·t db Eld L . d n P tte . h Journal,' and the same year a book of five 

, ....................................... matter before in the interest of any cause .. THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST QUARTERLY. wae:: a~:ht yand·sc~:::r::i ~r'Tho sr 7! hundred pages appeared~ entitled "Sword 
DENOMINATIONAL 8KETCH~S.-NO, 11. One of the very valuable Fruits of this mis., . ~ y . ~. e oc e y and Pen; or Ventures and Adventures of 

sion W!JS the conversion of our dear brother, In..'8~cOroance ~ith a recomme~~ m.ade at al1ed Bro. V:lthuysen In prl~tmg De j3ood. W.illard 'Glazier (the Soldier Au~hor), in 
BY ItBV: THOS. R. WILLIAMS, D. D. 

Traet Society and its Work. 
ThiS SOClety was organized from the Sev

entli·day Baptist General Tract Society, in 
1843. For the 'first twenty-five years its 
officers were as follows: 

PRESIDENTS. 

Lucius Crandall, 3 years; N. V. Hull. 12 years; 
~. Allen, 1 year; J. R. Irish, 2 years; A. B. Bpauld· 
109, 6 years. 

REOORDING BECRETARms. 

F. W. Stillman,4 years; T. B. Brown, 7 years; 
H. H. Baker, 2 years; 1. S. Dunham, 2 years; W. 
A,. Rogers, 1 year; E. G. Stillman, 1 year; R. T. 
Stillman, 1 year; J. P. Hunting, 2 years; J. Bum· 
merbell, 3 years; J. B. Clarke, 1 year. 

OORRESPONDING SEORETARIES. 

Pa.ul Stillman, 5 years; Gao. B. Utter, 9 years' H. 

Eld. Velthuysen, and a number of his par. a prevl!)ns m~etingt)£ ~,9' SOC1\~Y, lt ~as IC apper t? t e a.m?nnt,Qf a little oyer t7?O, War 'and Literature.'" His ,aCcountli'~alao 
ishioners, to the Sabbath: This brother has now deemed WIse to co~in!lnce the pubhca. and the CirculatIOn of that paper was m.- d '. '1 din hi al . bli . 

tion of such a quarterly. as' 'soon as there creased to 2,000 copies of 16 pages each. t\tlPoPneoafreL Inda ell. D"g .geotgrhap ct pu ~-
become a very efficient agent in advocating . . I , ' , ...' on on. urmg e pas year one 
the Bible Sabbath in Holland. His paper, ahould be eV.ldence that It would be support. Fo~ some t~me the' Board ha~ felt that, of the Oapt~in's friends h88 been ardently 
De Booasoaapper, is partially sustained by ed. Th~ prIce fixed upoq was. *2 per year. notwlthstandmg the great work dO.ne by.the endeavoring to secure the insMtion of Lake 
the Tract Society. The ~ervlCes of Rev. W. d. WhItford, D. D., Outloo~, t?ere. was a dut! dev~lvmg. uP.on Glazier in the geographies and atlases, with 

11;1 the report made Sept. 26, 1880, we as editor, were secured. the denommatIOn, and t~llS SOCIety as ItS In- the statement of its being the true BOurce 'of 
learn that, during that year, the Society THE OUTLOOK. strument, 'to send t~e Bible truth broadcast the Mississippi. ' 
published 245,000 copies of tracts, making This periodical had been started in order before the-peop~e.. Th~ Outlook h.ad reached The pamphlet then takes up the "facts 
1,340,000 pages. 'The business of the year to carry truth into the great highways of ~early every mInlste.r In the Umted States in the case," and shows many facts that are~ ~. 
was indicated as follows: Reported by the Christian thought. At this time it had and Canada, but as yet, the great ~ass of the of much interest. ,It shows. that the Lake . 
~ublishing Agent, receipts, *8,178 14; ex- reached the middle of tlte second volume, peop!e wer~. entirely ignorant of .the truth "discovered" wllsalready down on the Land 
penditures, $7,222 10; receipts for general and its success fully confirmed the faith and and Its.Qeanng upon the welfare, if. not t~e Office maps, and ~hat it. was definitely f s~r
fund, $3,338 12; disbursements, $2,007 66. hopes of the Board. "The facts which very eXIstence, oBhe Ohurc~of ChrIst. ThIS veyed andouthned several years before ' 
This shows over $11,000 used in ail depart. have already developed show that, as a refi~tion led to the thought and pu.rpose of Glazier's expedition. Win. Morrison ~sited 
ments of the Society's work. . means of agitation and enlightenment,jt is startl~g a paper for the people. ~hlS pl&p~r, and explored this region 88 early.~ 1803. 

The anniversary of the Society, held with by far the most efficient agency. we . have the !'tgkt of Home, wks sent, on ItS first ~a- J. N. Nicollet" in 1836, spent three days 
the Ohurch of Farina, TIl., Sept. 21, 1881, flver undertaken, since it places the truth su~. ~o 100,00Q selected names, among tne exploring the country south of the south
had an uncommon gloom cast over it by the directly and· continuously in the hands of rebgIOus people of the land. One hundred western arm of Lake IwoS and on one of 

TREASURERS. recent death of Rev. N. V. Hnll, D.D., those who control the religious thought of thousand copies sent out 'JIlonthly calls for his maps is clearly located' Elk Lake,- just 
Thos. B. Stillman, 18 years; E. Maxson, 4 years; which occurred on the 5th of the same the age." ,,'The total cost of publishing printing, folding, directing and mailing of where the g(\vernment surveyers and C"p~ 

H. Ba.ker, 1 year; D. R.' Stillman. 1 year; J.' B. 
Wells. 2 years: Stephen Burdick. 1 year; 1. J. Ord· 
way, 5 years. 

J. B. Clarke, 1 year; C. V. Hibbard, 1 year. month, at Alfrea Oentre, N. Y., in the73d the Outlook for the year has been *7,142 79, about one and one·half tons of pape! every taln Gla?:ier discovered it •. So the pamphlet 
Geo. B. Utter was General Agent for near- year of his age. He was one of the found- of which there has been received on sub- ~onth. Each num~er, exc!usive of ~dyer. goes on dwelling quite fullr on the 'various 

ly the whole period. The entire outlay of ers of this Society, and, through all its his- scriptio~B, *575 32, and lund from' contri- tlsements and the ~Hust1:atlOne a~d house~ explorers and explorations, of this region, 
the Society for this first twenty-five years was tory, up to this time, was one of its most butions to Society, $6,567 47. The edition hold matters, contaIns m.atter eqUIvalent-to completely disproving the claim o~ Oapt$ 
$1,096 77, being an average annualexpendi- zealous friends, and, much of the time, one for the year has. averaged 54,000 copies thirty pages of our regular tracts; and thus Glazier to be the original·discoverer~. Also, 
ture·of $283 87. The interest in the work of its leading officers. 'For nine years, -the monthly, or an aggregate of.. 624,009 copies we s~nd out monthly the equ.ivalent of three showing that the Captain W88 not" the first . 
slowly deepened throughout the entire peri- period during which the Society had been sent out, equal to 20,000,OOO:pages o~ tracts million pages of tracts, in a form in. which to traverse its entire oourse," 88 Mr. Julitia.· 
od; the last five years showed. a larger rec- issuing the eABBATH RECORDER, he had of the ordinary size." "By the Treasurer's they will be most likely to be re~ei~ed, trea~- Ohambe~s,a Herald correspondent, viai~ , 
ord than any previous five years, the last bee~J employed as editor, rendering faithful report it will be 'seen that there has been ured and read. Probably no relIgiOUS publI. this region arid made the entire descent by" 
year shOWIng a larger sum of money raised and able service at his post~ almost without received from all source8;:out~ide the reo cations have ever moved men to the writing water in 1872. . , ' 
and expended than any· previous year. any interruption, until his fatal sickness. ceipts of the RECORDER, and subscriptions of so many b~ok~ apd labored articles to The pamphlet then compa~es th~ car.efur, 
From this time, U368, the work seemed to H b . B l' N Y 0 t 18 10 t th 0 tl 7. d TT.,'·t th f counter. act theIr mfluenc.e, as the Outlook way in which othtlr explorers have worke.d,-, e was orn m er lD,' '. ., c. ,<:>08. 0 e· u OOn; an rt$lOr, e sum b '7 

enlarge very rapidly. The receipts for the In 1814, he removed to Al(red, N. Y. His t8,968 15, against $5, 753 :th~ previons year, and L~ght.of Home.. ThIS', s~ows that t~ey with the carelessJ superficial way in whick, 
following year were $1,820 53. Distribu- father was Rev. Richard Hull, one of the and *2,182 in 1880-81.", : treat of .. a ~ltal question, _an~ one u~on whICh Glazier did, using hili own words as evidence •. 
ti~ns amounted to' 63,410 pages. During pioneers of our denomination. The report of the Boai'd rendered Sept. the Ohrlstlan Chnrch needs more hght from 'It next compares '. Glazier's 'literary w~rks" ,.' 
thIS year, ElJ. Thos. B. Brown's book, During this year, Bro. 0: D. Potter, 'Uld 28, '1884, shows a continUEid, deepening of the Bible stand-point. . , with those of Nicollet, written fifty years 
"Thonghts op Gilfilla~," was published. the church at Adams Oentre, N. Y., offered 'interest in the work of the Society. "Our ljlarly in .1885 the 'Board employed Rev. befor~. It prints many-paragraphs fro~:," 
In 1870, the r.eceipts were *2,654 52, and to pay the expense of three months' labor tracts are in greater dema~d now than ever J. B. Clarke as Canvassing Agent, to devote each, in adjoiningcolum.ns, and·in~b8tance . 
e~penditures, $2,677 68, leaving the Society in Kentucky in the .interest of. the Sabbath before, in consequenc~ ofithe interest cre~t:-, the whole of his time in. presenting the iIi· they correspond, in. many-cases being in, ~e~' 
WIth a smaU indebtedness. During this cause, Bro. Potter, in his characteristic gen. e>10n the subjeQt by' the iwork of the Out~ terests represented by t~e Sooiety,-and thus,very same words, showing80me fE}in&rbble"" 
year Eid. N. W ardn~r labored under the erosity, pledging himself to meet all the look." , ' by visiting all our ohurches in person, he can coincidences; or a very good attempt.at copy-" 
appointment of the Board, ;and it was also expenses. Learning that it was the wJsh of The report from Hollan,q: shows that 2,000' inform and encourage them as may be need· ing. Then'tollow two ta~les;,o4e" fl:om. ~ 
during this year that Eld. M. B, Kelly, and th~ partiel! projecting this mission, to have copies of DIl Boodscliapp6'l!have been printed ful. The results seem to be very satisfactory Schoolcraft's Summary Narrati.ve, aJ;ld' tha--' 
others in Southern .Illinois, embraced the it under the auspices of the Society, Bro., each month at a 'cost of $515 to this Society. and successful financially. other from Glazle;r's'Account, whiohqQ ',not· " 
Sabbath. 'On the whole, the Society was A. B. Prentice was appointed a lecturing This paper seeks to pel'suade men to keep If we turn to the last report of the Tract differ in a siI~gle word or, figu~,.~oinpall-
greatly encouraged in its work. agent for the time mentioned, with instrne- the Sabbath of the Lord', se,ts forth the Board~ we still have" increased reasons to be ied with .th~-.rematk: '~Stic~-i.~~~h~:.:C8iej-,;:-, 

The Report of 1871 shows a decided tions to furnish reports of his labors. His New Testament doctrine of baptism" anu tha~kfuHo:God. 'l')1~ work is st?adHy en-, w~ich Oapta~ _ q.lazier '~akeB .~n~ • .tam!' ' 
growth in interest. Eld. N. Wardner and reports were very interesting, both for the t~lls the people of Holland whato:ur denom- largmg; . our people lare becommg'_ 'more hImself. ,If It throws dl~re,d~t ~pon JJ:\B 
Eld. S. D. Davis, during that year, made a labor accomplished and for the warm recep- ina.tion in this country. is doing to build up earnest in sustaining ~t, and th~ desired re·whole sto~y, a~d l~aves tJte !e~er 11;1 do;ubt, 
miaaionarytourinTennessee. Eid.Varnum tion which he everywhere m,et. Many of the kingdom of Ohrist'inthe earth.' In suits of oure:ffortsto'spre-a.dthetrnth,are whether,in~e.~~.,he.e!,er saw Jiake I~, 
lIull and Eld. M. B. Kelly,were agents for~ the laborer~ heretofore mentioned continued the same report it'is said that, ~'theiehas becoming more Jl!.anifest. 'The great wisdom he ~88noone saye Ipm.selfwb]l~.'" -;', 
the Society during a portion of the :y:ear, in their respective fields. '. The report of long beElD a dem~nd for some Sabbath liter~. and pnidence of onr .Board'is clearly maili- The pamphlet ia~itten,in a yeryin~~ 
also Eld. Jas. Bailey and 'Eld. A. H. Lewis the Publishing Age~t for that year sh~ws ature in the Danish 01' Swedish language, -or fest to"' every • t~oughtful observer of their ,esti~g !ayby.a man wJio ' r.alrjlUl;JllleaiBllrjB~ 
were engaged in the' same work Ii portion an undiminished inter.est in all ~ur publica- bOth, for use a~ong "the ScandinavianS. " plans aud appropriation ,of funds;' The re- not s.o m,uch in diJlb~~JioriD·g().I'~i~.j~iZi~lr, 
of the time. The Tlea8urer's report shows tiona. It was during -that year that the first :rn Tiew of this' faot,' uieuures were imme-port of the Treasurer shows that the amount as in ~rin,giDg 
:n expendit.ure, fo~ t.h,e year, amou~ting itt.eml!t~88 mad~to~s_ aw~kly'Sab-dia~lf~~en to:~~pfy.:'thi8 need.c U~~erot; money rOOei,vedfor the worIi', of th~ So~ ploration:oft~i".J'~!gi~~~)~~)eJ'"·"h~{I ........ ,,-:.,~ 
o .3,870 69,' and receIpts from donation., .. bat~-80ho()lpaper. , th~ .h~ o( '.', Flnances," the"re~rt '8&1S::'" cieti~fol' the)a8t 'year, haa beeD~ 111,198,87; I first saw; .. ~kt (i~I~lr .. ~~;,"i 

, .' 1'.' :'. t,'," _ -:<". "' ~ - ,J" -.. . , • ~ .;. _,,;.,,; . 



, . 

, , .,·ss' ,·ons., are, distinguished. Whether the gospel shallderstanding the Shanghai dialect, nor was full well as I did) that the loss of work meant the Ohrist is not only :believeu, 
~ bless the the world with its saving influence, she at all able to read. I talked with her on the want of food snd clothing. and preache~' by ~he Ohristiari Church 

depends very Diuch upon the practicability the first part of the Sermon on the Mount, There followed the nativS' preacher from also more 8lid more lived iri the same ' 
UGo ye m~ all the world; and, preach the gospel of inducing men, at stated intervals, to sus- b t th' t f h t l'f d th t S K . ht Oh' '1 ure. All the obstac,les and the 

ao eTery creature." , pend' their ordinary business. ,This, again, a ou e Impor ance 0 ellJ.' I e, an a: oong' oong, BIg y In~se mi es away, UlIIJ f1nJ 1';_ 

depends upon the question, whether their the actions of peoph were' but the showing coming as he often does for his wife and will disappear snd be overcome on 
Creator has positively commanded them out of inmost thoughts and their belief. children.' He said it was not his usual time sides, and things, ~ ,according to A.ch 2~ 
to do so., For, if he. has. n,ot, it is i~le to .... This subject reqniretlto be constantly brought for attending the meetings in Shanghai; but 47,5: 14, have occurred in. the first con~ 
ex;pect that any consI~eratIOn. of expedIency up before them as they are taught from'early that he had come this distance especially for gation in Jerusalem, ,will, repeat themselv .. wIll prompt them to It. It IS clear, there-. ' ,_ . . ., '" 

IF The Corresponding Secretary having tem
porarily changed ,his place of residence, all com· 
munications noi designed for the Treasurer should 
be addressed. until further notice, A. E. Main, 
Sisco, Putnam Co" Fla. Regular quarterly meet 
ings of the Board are heid on the, second Wednes: 
day in December, 'March. Jl.lne and Septemb~; and 
ample time should be allowed for business matters 
to reac~ the Board through the Secretary, 

IN the mission·of the Ohurch Missionary 
Society, in the Distriotof Foo-Chow, China, 
the converts have increased in ten years from 
1,600 to 6,000. 

AOOORDING to the Hebrew Ohristian, there 
are 100,000. Jews that are Ohristians, al
though there are only 250 missionaries to the 
Jews in the world. 

, 

THE American Baptist Public~tion So
ciety is gh",ing increased attention to tract 
work. 'A series of Floral Tracts is in prep
aration; al~o of tracts on giving, doctrinal 
tracts, and practical tracts for th~ use of 
pastors. 

IF clearness and force in language; if 
eariiestness of spirit; if manifest devotion to 

· the cause of truth and' righteousness, have 
proven to persuade and move, then ought 
our people to be stirred to prompt and zeal· 
ous action, by the words of the Secretary of 

• the Woman's Board addressed "To Our 
Ladies," and "The Present Test," by Rev. 

,W. C. Titsworth, published in the RECORDER 
of March 31st. . _. 

fore, that it is a matter of no small impor- chlldho~d that It makes n? dIfference how his only little son! now' nearly a year old; and and come !pore often., But also in 
tance, to give to the world that system of re- th.ey thInk, feel or act, prOVIded they are not as the httle boy was very precious, to him, he present time, we can say, that the task and 
ligion which rec?gnizes the obligation of. the caught in any of their,tricks. had hastened all this long way for medicine. w'ork of Jewish mission have been very 
Sabbath. In this respec~ we have receIved At one time I spoke of the blessings in the So great waB'hiB anxiety, t~at he intended to richly· blessed by the-' gracious Lord 
mercy of the Lord to be ~aIthful; and wheth~r future life being infinitely great so much so send it backiby the native post which would, Whether 'we look at the number that h.: we labor for the extensIOn of the gospel In ' _ . " • .. 
our own country, or for its propagation in that ~ny t:ou?les or persecut~ons we mIght by their rapid foot-boat, reach. there a,few come out of Israel, or we look to the rich ble.!. 
heathen lands, we shall fail to meet ,our re- have In thIS hfe were as nothIng compared hours in advance of himself. He desired sings that it hsspleased the Lord to give to 
sponsi,bility if we make our num~ers and with the happiness of a never ending here- medicine also for his other two children, his his church by one or the other of those 
pecuDl~ry ~esources, as compared WIth other after. ,Then turning to the older woman, I wife and a friend. converts; we have all caus,e to rejoice. It i, 
denOmInatIOns, the measure of o~r duty. asked if she would tell me her age. The following sick one' was, an old lady a well known fact that the missionary wor

l "In regard to the heathen, the Importance " " . l 

of giving them a knowledge of the Sabbath, "SIx~-elght years, she replIed. with a whitlow, whioh I had lanced last week. in Israel brings yearly to' the church not 
and of its obligations, is not, perhaps, suffi· ~'That isa10ng time to live in this world," She wus a Oatholic, and I find this the most less than 1,500 sonls of Israel, and mostly 
ciently a~pre.ciated.. The streng~h of. p~gan I said, "yet nothing in proportion to eter- difficult class to talk with. Even, the Bible- also to the Lord of the church. rhis nom, 
idolatrY-~Ies III the Ignoran~e of I~S dIsClples nity, and if the future is so great, ought we woman herself dreads, to talk with them. ber seems of course to be very small, but, Ill' of the eXIstence of anyattrlbnte In the Su, , " " 
preme Being capable of exerting creative not to prepare for It? Most of them have_ been brought up-from fact, it is much larger and &ore 
power. Its philosophy has, from time jm- "Oh," saia the old lady,·" I would like to infancy in a large ~chool about two or three than it se~ms to be. .The number of the 
memorial, inculcated it as an aXIOm, that live aQother sixty-eight years; I don't want ,miles from us, and, they are firmly fixed in seed of A:-b~ahaIII: iIi our ~resent time is, say, 
'from nothing comes nothing.' The idea to think of dying." their belief. They will listen to what we seven mIllIons. Accordmg to the gain of 
that 'things which are seen were not made "Perhaps, then, you suppose there is some have to say, but go sway with the same mind 1,500 yearly, there is one Jew conver~ 
of things which do appear '-th~t is, the idea way that the people of the earth may escape' still. ~[,hose' who, in their evangelistio work out of 4,666 by the missionary effort. If we 
of creation, in its strict. and proper sense, would expect in the missionary work 
finds no place in thf\ hea.then mind. And death?" _ in the hOIDe land, meet with this class of the heathen the relative number, we 
however varied the phases of their idolatry, "No, I do not, everyone must die.'~ people, know well the, difficulties in theca.ee. to have 214,316 souls yearly out of the 
the one prominent idea that pervades the "If we must die, why not think of the Then what must they be in a strange lan- 000,000 that are in heathen, darkness. 
whole, is that the matter Qf which the worlds place we might go to, whether good or bad?", guage with a strange people full of super- there is none whatever, even the moat 
were formed existed from eternity. What- ..... sanguin'),that can ever expect such a number, 
ever ideas they ha¥e of a Supreme Ruler, "In thinking about such things l. should atitionjl!' -' Above all that, we know number is out of 
who punishes the wicked and rewards the be certain I would die soon." ,FEBRUARY 8, 1887. place here. In the ~ngdom of God nothing~ 
good, they never conceIve of him as the "No, not necessarily; but I know'of a way Two or three children \with catarrhal op- numbered, but welghoo; and to be sure with 
Creator who spoke all things into existence that can make us happy through all our thalmia, one with .scabies, a man .with .the the sc~e of holinesS. Only,the measure of 
by the word of his power. To the readers . h' Id d '11' t same, several followmg ellch other With ohills, the gift of Christ's grllQe is decisive; number 
of the Inspired Volume, nothing is more trou.bles III t IS w~r , an WI gIVe us e er- the rich to wait on, the poor to supply with and quantity ~o not matter atall. Now, ifw! 
clear than that the ,idea of a God who was nalloy hereafter. needful bandllges, comical scenes the liad to take into consideration that, among the 
the Creator of all thjngs by his simple fiat of I then enlarged'upon sin, and redemption comfort, occasionalaboesses to la~ce, wounds converts of 18rael" we' see names like 
power, is the groundwork of all true religion. by the Saviour, striving most of all to make to dress,. eyes to bind up, and the hour of Neander, the reformer of, church history 
Upon this fact the God of Israel grounds his h f I th d f hlt'd f If noon arrlves Rubino, Stahl, Hitzig" Philippi, ORSBeI,' supremacy above all the idols of the heathen. er ee 'e nee 0 e p ou SI e 0 se. Afte d" ltd' d h'l 'th 

.... .. D . thO f h d t' h - r mner s u Ie, aw I e WI my Oaspary, Kalkar and many, many othen, 
Upon this fact,llRroun~s his right, to uni- urmg IS Ime s e arose, an sea mg er- teacher and then went into the native city not'less talented than they, how can we 

· SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MI8S~ONARY SOCIETY. versal and abso,n,tte- obedIence. Hence, the self near me, asked many questions, my as· to the ~hapel. As I passeq through the Brat doubt that. the work among Israel is richly 
beginnmg, middle, and end of all efforts to sistant sometimes adding to my replies, that room, the gate-man was standing by the door blessed by the Lord? Who is able to measure 
convert the he~then must lie in that system ahe might understand more plainly in this kee~ing order, and the Bible·wo~an was the blessings, that the bearers of the above 

NO. X. 

of religious instruction which gives a marked dialect She seemed so much interested talking to the women. Th~ first patient w~s mentioned names have be€}J). designed by the 
The tenth anniversary of the Society was perminency to the creative power of the - . . ' . one who has come many tImes-a chrOnIC Lord to bring to his church?' And what 

held at Plainfield, N. J., Sept. 12, 1852. God who demands their worship. And that I very much ~Ish she mIght come agaI~. case. Then followed a little 'boy, perhaps the o~her 800 Jewish converts, that work in 
Opening disoourse by James Bailey, from reason would suggest that the weekly ob- The numbers m the Sabbath-school thIS twelve years of age, with enchondroma of the vineyard of the Lord as colporteur~' 

servance of an institution which points as a afternoon were less than usual, on ac- large size on both the index and little finger city-- missionaries, Jewish missionaries, hea' 
John 15 : 8. memonal to the very fact that Jehovah did count of the Ohinese holidays. Mrs. Fryer of the right hand.. A w:,oman with epiphora, then missionaries, teachers, preachel'B, 

After interesting addresses by Wm.B. create all things in six days, would be one of . al . d" d' a poor old man With chtlls, and several oth- doctors and professors of theology, etc., thai 
Maxson, Alfred B. Burdick and WIll' M. the most effectualloothodsof impressing the and ~rs. MeIer were h~re so, an lome I~ ers. At 'last I turned my attention to the by their'words and waysarealivingeviden~ 
Jones, several resolutions offered by the important fact upon their minds. 'our httle prayer-meetlDg; afterwards, as IS young lady, Tsu, and her mother,' who came that the gospel of Ohrist is the power of 

S . I "Oould Seventh-day .l:Japtists be aroused to their custom. in late with their servant woman. While God, bringing salvation to all that believe-
Oorresponding ecretary were unanImous y a just appreciation of theIr responsibility to treating them, the young lady suddenly asked to the Jews first? ,The, most of that 800 are, 
adopted. These resolutions' set forth the the heathen; could they be stimulated to me if I likell wine; why she did so I do not to be sure, not possessed of a great name, 
following points: A . greater consecration'to greater ardor in giving to the world that sys~\ how unlessJ as fhe Bible-woman afterwards but their names are written with the, blood 
God, in view of his cJJ.re,over the missionaries, tem of religion whic~ magnifies creative saia, she probably intended to present me of the Lamb that takes awa.Y the sin of the 
aud of the success attending their labors; 'the power as well as redeeming love; could they with a bottle. This opened a fine subject world, in the book' of lite, sealed by the 

. be made to feel that this is peculiarly which I was not just then thinking of. So Lord himself. Here in America there are 
importance of the Society, humble though It their mission, and incited to the zealous we talked some time, and I told her I had about 100 converts of Israel that perfOl:m in 
be, and the neCessity of. continuance and en- prosecution of it, without unkindly, and in been all my life trying to persuade people not the different ways the work of the, gospe~ 
largement; ths aim of the Society, to preach the spirit of sectarian strife, arraying them- to touch it. Then I spoke to her of ¥rs. and there is hardly any_denomination in 
., salvation by the blood of Ohrist," and to selves against those devoted Ohristians of Leavitt's visit to Shanghai, a few weekugo, which there are not a few, who call to the 
magnify the divine law as the unalterable other persuasions who have long been labor- and of the sOCletyformed among the foreign- children of men: "We have found the 

ing to show theheathextthe way 01 life, they ers, and also among tho Ohinese} promising Messiah, him, of whom M,oses' and the 
standard of living for believers in Jesus; the would be taking a position; which, from, the to abstain from all intoxicating drinks. prophets have spoken. Jesus, the son of 
Sabbath a standing testimony against athe- nature Of their principles, the, world had a Much of what we said was new to them. Joseph of Nazareth I" Not leBs than 22 
ism and heathen idolatry, a witness to the right to expect of them long ago. Having now finished for tl;le afternoon, Jewish young men are at present in different 
heathen that the God of the gospel is also " There have been a few among us who have the patients all gone, with these two only re- seminaries. studying Ohristian theology, 
the Oreator of all things; more money and constantly cherished the hope that th~ maining, we closed the outside door and took preparing for Ohristian minIstry. I could 

" Seventh-day Baptist Missionary' Society np the first chapter of John. going over a add more facts, but one will suffice: Four 
more1aborersneeded, butresoulcesofmoney, would be an ever widening and deepening portion of it with them. Both of these years ago dew Jewish 'Ohristians oonvened 
men, or learning, are of no value without channel for the flow of a benevolence to a women read well" which is a pleasure' and an and organized a nnion, which they named 
faith and faithfulness toward God and one . ruined world, which should be at once health- incr~ased advantage in explaining the mean- "Hebrew Christian Prayer Union." In the 
another; fidelity'in the cir~ulation of trans- ful in its influence ami startling in its reo ing. Afterwards Ohung Lah's daughter're- constitution we read, "The Union shall 

' h h h sults. Though the realization of that hope cited a portion of Scripture, and her little consist of Hebrew Ohristians and their 
lations of the Scriptures among t e eat en, is a vision which tarries long,'::we believe it brother also. ,We had not talked long on, children, of all denOIhinatIons. The entire 
to the meaning of the inspired originals; a, will ultiinateiy be fulfilled. The pledge th~t the meaning of these passage. when we foun~ control of the Union shall be vested in a 
purpose to give "reasonable prominence to it will be, may not, it is true, be found III it was growing late, so we closed up onr work committee of fifteen members, resident . 
our denominational pecularities," and to co~- our operations during the past year; yet even for the day in the city. London, etc." In the suggested heads 
tend earnestly for the faith, but also a sin- in them, your Board finds no reason to con- Reaehing home before dusk, there was just prayer and thanksgiving the conversion 01 
" . . f th If d elude that the work which we have under- time to prepare to attend the Shanghai Mis- the Jew~ takes the most prominent place. 
cere and ardent admIratIOn or e se - eny- t k . t t} t to hich we are called by sionary Oonference. The social portion of The fourth annual report is now before os, · .. . f th . h a en IS no la w h f h . d h t 
lDg mISSionarIes 0 0 er, persuaSIOns, w om the Head of the Oh.urch. God forbid that t e evening, with re res ments, IS enjoye and we'aredelighted to' see the fact t a 
we bid God-speed in their work of faith and . the chapter of our denominational histo.ry until eight o'clook, when the meeting is called there are 351 members, among which there 
labor of love.' shall ever, have to be written, which shall to order and the subject discussed, or a paper are many prominent members of society lind 

Such a'broad clear and genuine compre- record the shameful fact that we ma~~ a read by some member. This evening Mrs. church. Thirty-sixofthemarecler~menof 
. " . h" - feeble beginning in the work· of evangeh~mg Moule was to render her translation of a por- the Ohurch of England; 21 miDlsters of 

' henSIon of the,natule and deSIgn of t egos the heathen and were not able to contlDue tion of Mr. John's Ohinese tract, "Leading o~her Protestant denominations; 53 lay mis. 
- ,pel, as these resolutions show:; such loyalty it." " , the family in the right way," which she did sionaries, and 20 students of theology. Bul 
.. 'to the truth as we hold it, intelligent and Amen! and llomenl very acceptably; and, with the criticisms fol- not all branohes of the Union have reported. 
:BoriptUl'al; such noble conceptions of the lowing, the evening prov~d to be one of great If this were the case; the number. of the . 
. , .. 'TOl· ... nality of the spirit and love of Ohrist,' nRO. DR. 8WI IiNDY. profit. membership wpuld oognite large. For 
~..... J1 JD. L' D 'instance, tlie New York Olty branch has not 
the fatherhood of God and the brotherhood . - reported at all, and so othera.;~ Besides this, 

'Gf,man, ought to greatly edify, broaden and 8JIA.lII'GHAI, ChiD&, Feb. 5,188'1. COIRB8PONDKNCB. some of the secretaries have not taken much 
" mapire the workers of to-day. ,Mor~ than _ _ pains to enlarge the membership and to find 

Gne-third Of aceniury has passed since our 'With the Lord's help I will go on build- or. t all the dispersed and lo.nesome Hebrer 
SOciety approved these prmciples; how muoh ing, and putting one brick to another till the Ohristi~ns that. a~e in many a place. .Wh~ 

tower of God's work will be built· up L t ,1 was lD Austria-last yeff! they ~0I!lIDIi of real growth haS there been? . . . ,~ . • e me a secretary for AudrIa, and With the 
In the cOurse of remarks upon missionary I dripping and dreary without, but within we us build Zlon. The Lord IS f81thful and Lord's heIr I was permitted totdo very mnch, 

field., severa} spoke in favor of estab~hlDg were pleasantly situated and comforta~le. gives me encouragement by your friendship But as al the o.ffiears mUlt do their work 
' Ii miBBio.n in Palestine, and the subject was I had already assisted my co.ok and the and aid, glory be to his, holy name 'forever witho.ut any pay, theref~re I c~uld not ~~ 
ref' .......... ..t'to the Bnard. gate-man, in stlldym' g their' Sabbath-school and ever. I trust in his promises and there- form ~o.re; I.."8I finano~a11y hindered fr 

""'~ v • J ..' travelIDg more and findlng'o.ut the lonesome 
le880n for the. afternoon, and after that,_had fore I bebev~ that the branche~ that are ones. In the i-eport I tend you, you can 
gone over the same with my 8B8istant~ I broken off will surely be grafted lD. Surely read about the aubject. 
then sat down with her_to read o.ver,some o.f it will'co.me, though it may take yet a while., To be aure very, TerY few of them ~re: 
the beautiful passages in John· Lately a Lutherimcl~rgyman has published Biblical grou~d. -For as-you find InO e 

t · 1 bo ~'th .'. ' ". report, "HaTIng been at~ted to the roil an ar IC e a UII e mIBSlon$ry work III b th ,. f d' if t - ties we hare 
ISrael. . I have been great~y,delighted in it. n!tu~M~n:'T ~ ~~~~t ':1'~h those who 
Let me reproduce some of, his thoughts. have been inatrumentirJ in briDging us to 
After having,~detailed the ,obstaCles and Ohrilt." A" leW' . hate .~o.uDd more ~ 
hindrancea that eDibalTlB8 the wOl'k in 181'8e1, and ~ter they., haTe h~. the ~e~~ev 
he sava he knowa of no spec' ia1 remedy .for all sal v~tlon by. GDe Gf, ~he agen01 t thA{, 

~ h" be'" , ~ '. . - , ' atudled the Bible and diifer now from ~ 
and recov'"!' ~r t e .time lng. - .. those d~magea.' There 18 oilly one re~edYin8trumentL I'ho.lK!.' the Lord w~ll help! 
~ter ,fill18hlng t¥S group of patients; a 'for all 8JcmesBe8s and d8Beas~ of all· man. and many more will come, IDd then. m .tb~ 

lIla~:was led in byhia, wif~. He was & very kind, whether, Jew or no..n:Jew, the 'well n,atiODar gathering they will. tbell' 8~~ 
~r ,wheelbarrOw ulan ~m the,fartheatpo.r- kn~wn a~. well prD~~one~ ~. e., ,~he goapel ~:iaklng te tri8 Sl~~::-. ~t~~ ~e 
tio.n?f th~, .I8Wem~t,,-wh~· 'f~~ _ four weeka o.f ~b,e c~()1fied and rllen Soli of, Goa ~d .Bon mo-::L : ... ' ~W' mUl. ,P, - , 
had not hacI.,the 1118 of. ,his nght, &9J1. ' It, Gf.man.,~ th81D~retha~th~ gladtidmp 'Yourl',eiy truly jn the Lord, 
ria, diatre.inr ~'iee'~, aD,net" k!unriDi, o~ .• ~tio.n Gf~~, m.umd, througR J8IU!: ;'.' i ','. '.' i'OlL TB. LtToEY, 

" , • - ,.. • - '.~- e-," 
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-:-Remember the. Sabbath-da~ to keep it holy. 
S' days shalt thou la.bor, a.nd do all thy work; but 
: seventh daVis the Sa.bba.th of the Lord thy God." 

FROM TilE FIELD. 

TEXARKANA, Ark" AprilS, 1887. 
J)eal' Bro. Platts,-I take pleasure in 

forwarding to yon the following correspon
dence, which will speak for itself. The 
hurch here, on yesterday, actcd upon the 

:pplicn.tion and voted brother and ~ister 
Whatley members of our church, and also 
made the necllssary endQrsements of hid 
ministerial relation. They come not un
known to us, but with reputation well estab
lished beforehand. We do pray that our 
brother and sister may lj6joice in the fruits 
of the labors they purpose nndertaking for 
tbe Lord. J. F. SHA vi. 

RUPEE, FALLS Co., Texas, March 2S, 1887. 

Elrl. J. F. Shaw; Dear Brother,-' Wife 
and I have determined to take decided stand 
on the Sabbath question, and have drawn 
onf membership from the ~Iissionary Ba"ptlSt 
Church, as you will see by the enclosed 
certificate. We request you to please lay 
this before the Seventh.day Baptist Ohurch 
of Texarkana, aski'hg them, if they consider 
the evidence sufficient to justify them in 
doing so, to receive us into th'3.fellowship of 
their church. We prefer thIS .church be
canse we have some knowledge of you, and. 
you of U8. 1 think the day not far distant 
when I shall have a church much· nearer 
home. The spirit with which my publIc an
nouncement was'met was decidedly favora
ble, and some parties outside of the church 
expressed hearty'sympathy, so I hope to get 
on tolerabl:f well. However, I know their 
preachers will say all they can agamst me. 
If the church receives us and endorces my 
ordination as gospil minister, please inform 
me immediately, so that I may go on at work 
properly. '1 shall not do much until I hear 
from yon or the church. 1 find that the 
whole population are ignorant of the Sab
bath question, and I think a few good lec
tures from you will give me a church a't
home. 

Hoping to hear from you soon. I remain 
yours in Christ, 

M. F. WHATLEY. 

Letter of Commendation. 

The ~lissionary 'Baptist Church at Live Oak, 
Falls county, Texas. 

To all whpm it may concern: 
Thls is to certify that brother M. F. 

Whatley, an ordained minister of the gospel, 
...-n.d. Sliter Emily Whatley, his wife, are 
members of this church, in good standing, 
an,d against whom no charge of immorality 
eXists, IS granted this. certificate at their own 
request, as they wish to unUe themselves to 

_ the Seventh·day BAptist Ohurch, and we 
heartily commend them to the brotherhood. 
Done by order of the. church in conference 
assembled, this March the 19th, A. D; 1887. 

A. A. HENSLER, Moderator. 
v, H, MOORE. Ohurch Olerk. _ ... 

BAPTISM Al!lONG PMANS. 

BY REV. A. H. LEWIS, D. D. 

BAPTISM AMONG THE BANIANS. 

"TjJ.e Banians were the ancient nati~es of 
India.' A form of baptism was practiced 
among them,in connection WIth the naming 
of children soon after their birth. The 
lower classes were simply washed and con
secrated by a' form of prayer. Ohildren of 
the higher casfes were washed~ and the fore
head was anointed with a red ointment and 
a pen was then' _Illenaced' against the fore
head, the act being accompanied by the fol
lowing prayer: 'That Go'd would 'write good 
things in front of the child.' To this prayer 
the assembled company responded with an 
equivalent .to ',amen.' The hIgher caste 
chi!dren were furthfr consecrated, the priest 
saymg a prayer as follows: 'Oh, Lord, we 
present nnto thee this child, born of a holy 
tribe, anointed with oil and cleansed with 
water.' The ceremony closed with the 
prayer that the child' might be a righteous 
observer of the rites of the Brllhmins.' " t 

BAPTISM AMONG THE P ARSEES. 

"The ancient' Parsees, fire-worshipers of 
India,-practiced infant baptism as follows: 
Soon after its birth the child is taken to a 
temple, and clear water is poured upon it 
from t\Je bark of the holme tree, which is 
held sacred, and which they say casts no 
shadow. This 'pouring' is accompanied 
with the prayer that God will 'cleanse the 
child from the uncleanness of hh father and 
the polution of his mother.' The child is 
named at the same time. At seven years of 
age, the child is taken again to ·the temple 
for a ceremony akin to 'confirmation.' 
This ceremony consists in bathing the child 
in a tank of clear water, and clothing it in a 
linen garment which is henceforth worn next 
tq the skin. The child is also taught cer
tain prayers which are uttered -over sacred 
fir~, Care being taken t)1at his breath does 
not contaminate the sacred timbers. He IS 
also consecrated by prayer on the~part of the 
officiating priest, which implores God to 
make him ,a trne Parsee through all his life. 
By this ceremony he becomes a member, so 
to speak, of the church." t 

BAPTISM AMONG THE NEW ZEALANDERS. 

"The New Zealanders now practice a rite 
akin to baptism, when their chil<ken are 
from seven to eight years of age. The child 
is carried by the priest to thfl banks of a 
river, in which it is dipped, the priest pray
ing meanwhile to various gods that the child 
may 'commit every action within the 
bounds of rascality.' This consecration to 
acts of evil, Beems to be that thus the child 
may, be trained to success in war, and in cir
cumventing his enemies. The whole thing 
seems to be a strange perversion of a religious 
rite." 'The authority for this is "New Zea
land Travels," etc., by J. S. Polack, vol. 2, 
pages 257-8, London, 1836. 

" Look not thou upon the wine when it is red; 
when it giveth its color in the cup, when it move1b 

meditation, by some supernatural power God 
should bring before your eyes all the results 
of the whisky made by you.' From the 
tent of the far-away Indian, from the hamlet 
on the verge of civilization, from the vIllages 
far and near, from the vale and hillside, 
from' dens of vice ·and lairs of crime, from 
the adulterer's chamber and from the 
murderer's haunt, would come trooping to 
your eye all the ghastly disfigurements of 
ab'Jminable iniquity-each impersonated evil 
as it flitted past, would point 'at. you its 
withered hand and CfY: "'.chou art my 
author!" Orimes would hail."You. All the 
hidden temptations that do destroy men 
would. bow to you and cry out in hO'arse 
tones: "Hail! my parent I" Aud would 
not your own conscience, breaking ,its prison 
doors where it has been immured, join; and 
loudest, sharpest, most authoritative of them 
all, summon you to meet that God on whose 
creatures you have not ceased to pour that 
destroying stream from the distillery. 

"Oh; sir, your heart surely is not turned 
to stone; you yet, I would :ain believe, have 
hours of reflection and of conscience stricken 
forebodings. I then appeal to you as a man, 
as a Ohristian, to desist from this most de
testable. most accursed traffic. By all the 
misery which it works, by all the tears which 
it draws from orphanage and widowhood, 
by the misrule and debauch which it 
spreads, by the violence, by the fate of tholle 
who by it are brought down to the grave, by 
all sweet affections blighted, and hopes 
smitten, by your hatred of crime Fana, your 
~e~estation of vice, by your r~gard for ,re· 
hglOn, for your own account m that awful 
and impending hour, 1 beseech you to stop 
this nefarious business, to put out those fires 
which are burning soul and body. Once 
IIlore return to the church in your right 
mind. Dismiss that fatal idea with which 
Satan lias cajolell you,· that you shall make 
gain by distilling. God is against you. His 
providence will tnrn your ways upside down. 
Money gotl,by unjust ways IS God's sharpest 
curse upon the getter. It will eat you like 
canker. Your gold will sweat yo.ur hands, 
or it will distil it on your children. If"you 
pursue this coarse, after perhaps a short and 
illusive prosperity. you will stumble head
IOI?g in your way, with tllmporal and eternal 
rulU. 

* * * * * * 
But is money the only thing that a nation 

wants? Would a nation of rich slaves be 
enviable jl Oould all the bowels of the 
earth afford gold enough to pay us for our 
laws, our freedom, our honest industry, our 
schools, colleges and churches jl 

The money made by immoral means is 
worse than counterfeit. It damns the mell, 
and will damn the people that love it. I 
appeal to every honest man to say which 
are tp.e. best for a land, honest poor men or 
rich scoundrels? Distilleries make us rich? 
Why, so would smuggliR,.g, I\nd ptracy~ and 
free, booting, in just the Bame way. At first 
they would roll in money, and at last roll in 
damnation. Here is a neighborhood wHh a 

itself aright. " 
" At last it biteth like a serpent, and 

like an adder," 

'CRACTS FOR FOREIGNERS. 

hundred farmers; they own, on an average, 
stingeth eighty acres apiece; they are out of debt; if 

they lay up no money, they lose none; all 
their children go to school; they are at peace 
with each other, and happy. A distillery is 
built in their midst; they grow rich and cor-

E,ery observer of the growth of the for- rupt; churches are suffered to rot down and 
mgn population ilf our country must have school-honses are used to store grain in; 

d 
nothing can stand before their lust of money; 

note with some anxi~ty the evident dang~rs they nave sacrificed the conscience in patron-
to us from such an mflux of people WIth izing a distillery for the sake of money,<;and 
customs and political notions as foreign to, it will not be hard to sacrifice conscience m 
ours as are the language they speak. Among any other way for t~e ~ake of money. They 

Our investigations reveal important facts these dangers are those arising from the frtle are a ; greedy, un~rmClpled set of farme~s 
concerning. the anti-Ohristian origin of the f' . scrabblmg to be rIch. Let any man say If 
. fl. use 0 wmes, beer, and other st~ong drmks. we should owe thanks to distilleries for such 
In aences which perverted the doctrines and W hatever can be done to cultivate the hab'its richesl Why, every dollar that poisons a 
practice& of the early church relative to bap- of sobriety and frugal industry in these man's honesty is a messenger from the ·devil 
tism. Water-worship and sun-worship were people must be looked npon with favor, by sent.to bribe him to do ~rong. There a~e 
contemporaneous, long before the time of all patriotic citizens to s!'y nothing f th no rI~hes good for ~nythmg unless ~here IS 
Christ. Tho following items: will interest. . ' ..' 0 e conSCIence, honor, mdustry, educatIon and 
II h hIgher motIves of OhrIstIan love. religion. It takes men to make a nation, 

a w 0 seek to know what deeper ennents The W. O. T. U., in its department of animated money-bags can't do it. You mnst 
of influence have perverted an4, nwdifiro Foreign Work, announces that they have !!lea sure a ma1?-'s heart, not his. ~oney-chest, 
~ew Testament Ohristianity. The perrer, now one-half a millio~ tracts in the German If you know hl.S .worth. A natIOn can afford 
slOn was fundamental, since the: p-agm be, d Be d- . 1 ,'., T to have poor CItIzens, but not corruut ones. 
lief t!J.at water thus applied produced tpirit- an an _ maVlan ~nguages. hey ~ave Riches at the very best, with all the~ guards 

know where the road, ends which they de· 
scend night ap.d'day. What is it stops ab
ruptly .on the precipice of perdition? Where 
would one naturally expect that. path to end 
which begins at a distillery? , What will the 
last step be, when ,the first step is plalJ.ted 
upon the prostrate forms of. conscience, re
ligion and public good? What jugglery, 
w hat infernal phantasy has possessed the 
mmd, when public prosperity is SOl1ght,for 
amid the ruins of integrity, industry, patriot
ism and religion.-Hornellsville Herald. 

~A TOUCHING INCIDENT. 

Teachers may also correot unconscious errors 
of pronunciation and cultivate purity, of 
accent. Students wh()se preparation for col
lege is imperfect, may here find a favorable 
opportunity for making up their deficiencel!. 
OMldren al'Bo may enjoy exceptional ad van .. 
tages fOJ; lear)).ing French or German as they 
learned their mother tongue: -... 

HAMPDEN SIDNEY COLLEGE, VIRGINIA. . . 

Hampden Sidney Oollege; Virginia, is tire 
oldest {Jollege . in the South now open for 
~!'udents, ~~a IS .th~ ~nly college remaining "
m South· SlUe VIrgInIa for the benefit of its 
white popUlation. It has been one of the 

An incident occured recently in one of most efficient agencies In the state of Vir
tlie police courts of Ohicago, in which a little. ginia, in promoting its moral, educa.tional 
street boy's devotion to his drunken mother and l'eligious welfare. Throughout its long 
was touchingly shown. (j career it has been a nursery ·of ministers for 

:A woman had, been picked up iQ a state the ~resbyterian Ohurch in Virginia, and to 
of intoxication and carried to a police sta- this day its graduates constit~te one-third 
tion, where she spent the night. The next of the students in its theological seminary. 
morning, she was arraigned before the mag- This seminary is WIthin a few hundred yards 
istrate. Clinging to her tattered gown were of the college. 
two children, a boy and girl, the former only (The college originated in an academy, 
seven years of age, but made prematurely founded in 1773 by Hanover Presbytery, " to 
old by the hardships of his wretched life. promote sound learning and provide an evan-

"Five dollars and costs," said· the ,judge, gelical ministry." It was chartered as a 
sternly. " Seven dollars and sixty cents in college in 1783 with the name of Hampden 
all. " SidnE!y, and though many of the most emi-

Instantly, the Jittle fellow started up, and nent citizens of Virginia, of other denomi
taking his sister's arm he cried Olit," Oome nations, have been trustees of the college, 
on; we:s got to git that money, 'or mam'll yet a majority of the board and faculty have 
hev to go to jail. Jest wait, Mr. Jedge, and usually been Presbyterian. This is probably 

II git it 1" due to the fact that 'prior to the late war no 
The children hurried out of the court· portion of Virginia was more prosperous, or 

room, and going from store to store, solicit- contained a more cultivated population, and 
ed cJntributions to" Keep mam from go- this was ohiefly Presbyterian in the vicinity 
ing to jail," tne boy bravely promising every of the colll~ge. The preside,nts Jf the 
.giver to return the money' as s(lon as he college, in long succession, have been! Pres
could earn it. Soon he came running back byterian ministers, eminent for their useful
into the court'room, and laying a handful of ness. ,Among these were Rev. Thomas 
small change on the magistrate's desk, ex- Stanhope Smith, D. D., afterwards president 
claimed: . of Princeton Oollege;' Rev. Dr. Archibald. 

"There's two dollars, Mr •. J,edge, ~nd I Alexander, the first theological professor in. 
can't git no mo~e now. I am t ,as bIg ~s the Princeton Seminary;, Rev. John H. Rice, 
ma~, ~~d I can t do as.~u,ch woif; but ,If the founder and first professor onhe Union 
you II JISt let me go to Jinl ~te~d 0 her, III Theological Seminary in Virginia; Rev. Dr. 
stay louger to make !lP for It.. ' Moses Hoge. and others, and at present thQ 
~he bysta:&de~s W~p~? theIr eyes and ,a Rev. Dr .. RIChard Mcilwain, formerly Sec'" 

polIce~~n exclalme,d. Your mother shan t retary of the Board of Domestic Missions of 
go to J~~l, my lad, if I have to pay the fine the Southern Presbyterian Ohnrch. The 
m~~.elf. .. ". . college is not denominational in its teaching, 

I WIll remIt t~e ~ne, saId. the Judge, but the Bible is'a text-book, and the home 
an~ the woman, claspIng her boy m her arms, life of the student is transferred to the col
sana: upon her knees and so.lemnly vowed lege, to the extent practicable. It has ever 
that she would lead a better lIfe and. try to been blest of God in the conversion of its stu
be worthy of such a son as that.- Wtnslow's dents and ever faithful to the principles up-
MontMy. I on which it was founded. 

• Hampden Sidney Oollege is in that por-M.d i.. tio)). of Virginia known as Sonth·side Vir-
~ tltt!-",,,t(.' ginia, 'tmd embraces the portion cif the state 

which is south ,of James RIvell' and east 'of 

.. Wisdom is the principal thing, therefore get 
wiadom; and with all thy getting get understand· 
ing." 

, , 

, SINCE the tlbion Academy has been reo 
opened, its aim has been to fill well the po
sition of a preparatory school, to be a school 
in which students may be -thoroughly fitted 
for entrance at college. With this end in 
view it is gratifying to the management and to 
friends of the Acadpmy generally, that after 
a thorough testing Of its work, the Trustees 
of the Wisconsin State Ulllversity have re
cently placed Albion on the list of those 
schools whose students they admit to their 
classes on the certificate of their graduation 
from either the Olassical or Scientific courses 
in the Academy, without further examina
tion .• -- . 

AMHERST SUMMER SCHOOL 01i' LANGUAGES. 
•• 

This school, established at Amherst, Mass., 
ten years ago, has grown to important pro
portions. It now includes in its five weeks 
of Bummer study the modern languages,
German, French, and Italian; the Classics,
Greek and Latin, and more recently bas 
added the Ori'ental languages,-Hebrew, 
etc., all under the most accomplished teach-

the Blue RIdge Mountains. This section 
contains twenty-nine counties, and, the col
ored people constitute a majority of its pop
ulation. Before the war and since, there . 
have been thre'e colleges in this portion 'of 
the sta~-Randolph and Macon, Methodist; 
William and Mary, EpiECopal (this last is 
on t,he north side of James River, but distant 
only a few miles from the river), and Hamp
den Sidney, Presbyterian. Randolph and' 
Macon Oollege has been transferred to the 
north side of James River, and the doors of 
William and Mary are closed. Ham:{lden 
Sid~ey remains alone in Sonth·side Virgmia, 
and 'is more or less central among the coun
tie~ ,which contain the largest colored popu- . 
latlOn. It has been argued that Hampden 
Sidney aho.uld abandon this field, but its 
trustees and friends cannot bring themselves 
to seridusly consider this. They know that ' , 
the college has ever been bleBBed of God 
where it is, and though South-side Virginia 
is'now, in its Inrgest part, the most impover
ished portion of the state, and olherwise 
greatly changed, yet that the services of the 
college in this field are now more needed 
than ever before. The state of ... Virginra> , 
provides equally per capita for the education 
of its white and colored population, but the 
liberality of Ohristian people at the North 
has provided greater educational advantages -
for the colored people of this section. 

usl purity, w.as adopted in the MOOlld and aliO tracts In the PolIsh, Holland, Itahan, of patriotism and refinement and religion, 
Bohemian and Spanish languages. They are powerful 'to enervate the mind and the 

third centuries, gnd through it the church will send sample packages of these to any body.. But riches which begin in immorality ers. " 
was filled with "b"lptized pagans," but address for 10 cents, or 1,000 pages for one -. which ,are rolled in ~n the very current of Concerning the method and aim of the 
pagans still. dollar. All who can make ood UBe of su h WIckedness, ~nd are ~elzed by men who. have school, the circular now lying before ns says: 

The building abandoned by the Methodist.' 
Ohurch, is now a college for colored studentB~ 
and thIS, WIth two other large school build
ings, all in the county of }Iechlenberg, 
distant some twenty-five miles from Hamp
den Sidn~y, are sJlstained with all the ap
pointments of first,class institutions of the5r 
kind by this Christian liberality. Southern 
Christians of the white race are thankful for 
these and many other educational and relig
ious benefactions from the same enlightened 
source to the colored people, and yet they 
know tb,e vital importance- to both races in 
this section of all the benefits which educa
tion and religion can give. This would be 
tru,e if there was regard only for the best in
terests of' the colored people. They ate in 
the midst of ns, needing daily and hourly 
ministrations, both temporal and spiritual, 
and the reSIdent white population must be 
the most effioient agent in promoting their 
welfare., The united influence of .religion -
and education dimjnish ~e antagon18m, 
an~ bless alIke the .white ~~d colored races. 
It ,IS of supreme Importa~ce' t~at all sUQh 
centers Qf intellectual abd religIou,B c~ltUre ' 
as Hampden Sidttey Oollege Bhould be maiJi- " 
tained in a condition of gr~"test·, efficiency 
in the midst of those portions of ottr country 
in like condi~ion with South· aide Virginia. -' 

By those same lDfluencea and at the eame -g. c bartered their conSCIence and hoodwmked The instruction is based on the oral, or 
'time the Sund - 'to tal: the 1a.ce troots should keep a supply of them on their religion for the sake of being afilpent, inductive method, combined with grammar 
f G' ay came In e p "hand. The headquarters for, this work is if snch riches are not fir~ and canker, then and exercises. The'language to be 'learned 

o od's holy Sabbath.day: Jr1inneapolis, Minnesota; and all orders God has not spoken the truth.....' . is the medium of communication. and the 
IlIFANT BAPTISll IN'THE :NORTH OJ! EUROPE. should be sent to Lock Box 837 that city. It needs no prophet to foretell. what will chief aim is to awaken such interest in the 

" I ' Th' f th . ' be the oharacter 'of people made rlch across study that work shall become a pleasure 
, t is no leu remarkable that a kind of e aIm 0 ese tracts IS to create among their consciences by the profits of distilling. and an inspi.ration, rather than a task, and 
lllfant baptism was practiced in the North these people a healthy total abstinence sen- They cannot be temperance men, any more thns the' greatest possible amount of progress 
long before the first dawning of OhriBtia~ timent, a thing which is absolutely essential than a wolf can be a sheep by putting on his may be made in a given time. By this method 
~ad !eached p~ese parts.. Snorro Sturleson, to the maintenance of any and all temper- skin; in becoming Ohdstians th~y will get the pupil learns not only to read but also to 
In hIS OhroDlcles, speakmg of a Norwegian ance laws from the freest license system to far enough only to become hypDerItes._ ¥en write and speak the language, and to under· 
nobleman, who lived in the region of Harald· _ _ who know very well beforehand what whIsky stand it when spoken by others. Most re
Rarfrage, relates that he poured water on t~~ strIotest requuementsof absolute prohi- will do to laws, and yet, for money, open its markable results have been witnessed, and 
the head of a new·born child, and called him bltIon, so that temperance people of aU flood.gates, will not be very stout defenders attainments made that were utterly impossi-
Raco~, from the name of his father. Har: shades may heartily join in it. of the laW' against dissipation. A conscience hIe under the old meth~d. . One explanation 
aId 'hImself had been baptized in the same venal to distillerIes has no virtue to resist of the wonderfully rapid progr~ss made may 
manne.r, and it,is notedof King' Olare Tryg- other proffers. ~eD.; who, unitedly, sustaili be found in the fact that-besides the OOD-

gueson, that hIS mother Astride had him TO THB DB STILLER. distillerieB against pu bUc good" will separate- versation at table and 'with associates-
thns baptized and named as soon as he was ly cheat each other for their private good. three, four, orteven five hours each day may 
born. The Livonians observed the same One of Htnry Ward' Be~chtr'1 Early Appeals to Thus young men will grow up without nerve be spent in classes, under native teachers 
ceremony, which' also prevailed among the him in.Behalf of Socie'y and 'he NatIon. to wor~ and, with jnst enough nerve to noted for their ability and success; and thns 
Germans. • '. • It is probable that all While yon sleep, some. miserable wretch drink; th~y ~l be lazy in ho~eBty and in- pupils can have, more practice, and conse-

'these people:.migh_t int~nd by snch a rite to reels under t~e,influence of .the liquor made ,dustrlous In. knave!y, Men will ha-ye. too que~tl:r gain greater fam~iarity. wit~ a la~-_ 
preserve tbell cllildren from the sorceries by you. WhIle every mornmg around the much to do In keepmg- up courts and Jails to guage In five weeb than IS pOSSIble In ordl
and evU'chl;Ums which wicked Bpirits might family altar, you breathe ~_ Ohristian's have time to build churches; and poor-honseB nary schools during as, many' months. 
e~ploy agalllst them at the instant .of their thanksgiving, and utter 'a supplicant's will ultimately BUppl::.~t Bchool·houses. The Another' aim is tb interest teackertJ in the 
~llth. Several nations of Asia and . America prayer, your whisky is bUSIly at work open- momen: a man sells hllnself to mammon he latest and best methods of teaching language; 
haye ~ttributed such, a power to ablutions of m~ hundreds of mouths with bitter curse,. apostatizes from God; "you . cannot se~e to give them valuable, hints and-snggestiol!s 
thIS kind. Nor ,~ere the Romana without W t.~ h uld '4-d . th G d d ammon" Let those who medi that shall enable them to return to theIr 

-Observer. 

~uch a custom, though they did not confine a.u. you a 0 Bl" own In e -quietness ° an m. -It wholly to new-born j_.f-ftta." *, of lome evening, and in that'- hour ripe for tate the sale, fi.rs~ take a lnll m-.IHlll'ement,j work with new vigor 'and enthusiasml 'The 
lUG.. ..' of the slavery. What place would that be amount of stndy is entirely optiOnal, olering. "" 

which,has no'God butmammonJ ud no con- teacherJeekingreatamid pro~ewo~al achool......-Jnc1udmg nm -~!' 
science'but filoney1 ' Hen wh~ begin a ' fleldfor the menooment'l . gradlll~lD&l ,enter 'tb_ 
ward -aourae, btinaiduOUl,d~J ,: the scholu. '_OOU¥L 

i . ' 
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would seem to be true iIi respect to "Bap- ~and-point, but we believe that if the mold
tist usages" and ''-gDod sense," in so far as . ers and leaders of publio opirdon, like the 
these are valid standards by which to judge Tribune. and other great papers which might 
of such' procedure. We suspect that be mentioned, would train their heavy guns 
are other -reSeons why 'our contemporary upon the saloons which are bleeding the city 
finds it difficult to formulate an argn-ment. of New York at the rate of .10.,000.,000. an
against the praotice in question, and that he nually, only that a comparatively few priv~te 
is, unconsciously, perhaps, hiding some old persons,may make enormous private profits, 
prejudices under the euphonious phrases It would not be many months before there 
which he uses in lieu of arguments. would be publio sentiment sufficient to de

1LUli, D. D., Sisco, PutnllJ1l Co., Fla. . 
... AU other comnlUItlcatioDS, whether on busi· 

ness or for publication, should be addressed t.o the 
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"IF only we strive to be pure and true, 
To each of us all there will come an hour 
When the tree of life will burst with flower, 
And rain at our feet the I!;olden dower 
01 something grander than ever we knew." 

A SABBATH-KEEPING young man, from 
fifteen to seventeen years of age, of good 
report, is wanted by G. Taylor Brown, of 
Bridgewater, N. Y., to work on the farm for 
the summer. A young man, not so far 
away as to oonsume his summer's wages in 

, traveling expenses, might do well by look
ing ,after this position. 

IT is reported that there were, in the sav
ings banks of the state of New York, $25,-
000,000 more Jan. 1, 1887, than at the cor
responding date in 1886. If, as is supposed 
to be the case, the earnmgs of laborers and 
persons of small income are fairly well rep
resented in this net balance, it shows that 
the year has not been a very hard one after 

, all. 

As soon as arrangements can be made for 
giving receipts to RECORDER subscr,ibers 

, through our local agents, it is proposed to 
omit from our columns the weekly list of 
receipts. This will give additional room for 
'valuable reading matter, and will serve our 
subscribers quite as well 'in the matter of 
receipts. So'far as ~ay be needful to the 
information of subscribers. further announce
ments will be m8.de as plans are matured. 

JACOB BRINKERHOFF, Editor of the Ad: 
vent and Sabbath Advocate of Marion, Iowa, 
made us a .short visit this ;week"spending 

,the Sabbath among us. He seems a marl 
- of strong convictions and of large charities 
for those whose opinions differ from his. He 
is an earnest advocate of the Sabbath truth 
and of the gospel of Jesus Ohrist. We are 
glad to have made this'! short acquaintance 
with' this representative of the Marion 
brethren. 

A LITTLE bluuder occurred in the" make 
up" of the Sabbath·schoollesson in the RE
cORbER last week, by"placing in it the wrong 

• Scripture Lesson. . These Scripture Lessons 
are set for a whole quarter in advance, for 
use in the Helpin.q Hand, and then kept 
standing until after ~hey are used in the RE
CORDER. 'In this way it was possible to put 
in the wrong text by mistake. The reference 
at the- head of the lesson is right. By refer
ring to the Bible the passa~e will be found, 
on which the outline, notes, e~c., of the les
son are made. If it shall induce the student 
to 'read the Bible a little more, the mistake 

. will not be so unfortunate, as at first appears. 

AN anecdote of Dr. Archibald" Alexa,uder 
is going the rounds of the papers, which is 
worth repeating. In the earlier, days of 
Princeton (N. J.) .,.Theologioal Seminary it 
was customary for the studeuts to preach.at 
school·houses and other oonvenient out-sta
tions. At one of thes~ preaching stations was 
an old colored man who had been a slave. 
This -man was a constant attendant and a 
devout listener at th~se appointments; but 
he used to complain sometimes that the boys 
were too deep for him, he could not under
stand them. On one occasion he went home 
radiant with delight. "A poor, unlarnt 
man preached to-day," he said," he was 
hardly fit to preach to white folks, but I was 
so glad he came. for I could understand him 
myself." It turned out that the" poor, 
unliunt man" was none other than Dr. Al
exander, a very prince among scholars, theo
logians and preachers. When the doctor 
was told the story,. he said it was one of the 
finest compliments ever paid ·him. To, 
able to tell the story of the cross so as to 
bring it down to the understandmg of the 
ignorant, and to lay it upon the heart of the 
needy, is the highest wisdom of the preacher. 
Oh preachers, yours is the golden message. 
Tell it to us plainly, lest we fail to catch its 
deeper meanings, and so lose} its precious 
blessings. 

TOO CHEAP. 

The New York Tribune'says: • 

"The liquor dealers complam that the 
high license bill would make them contrib
ute over a million dollars a year to the sup
port of the city government. What better 
argument is neededjn"favor of the meQsure ? 
The city spends. $8,500,000 for the mainte
nance of its police force, courts and charita
ble and correctional institutions. At a low 
estimate one-half of that expenditure is 
causad by the use of liquor, on which the 
,dealers derive an. enormous profit. If we 
add the increased, 9:r,penseof the city 
ernment caused by their. d9minating i 
ence, the cost to the people of the liquor 
shops would figure up to at least $10,000,-
000. The liquor dealers get off very cheap 
with high license." 

According to the Tribune's own showing, 
the liquor shops cost the people of New 
York "at least $10,000,000" annuaily, and 
that paper seems to think tho fact that the 
proposed system of license would cause the 
liquor dealers to pay $1,000,000 of that 
annual cost is the best possible argument for 
the license system. It is, perhaps, s(). We 
ar~ inclined to think it is. But is ~hat the 
best thing to be dOlle? The liquor shops 
cost the city $10,000,000 annually; but from 
these liquor s;tI.ops the people get nothing 
but crime and shame and death; out of these 
same shops the liquor dealers "derive an 
enormous profit;" for their share in the 
fruits of this iniquitous business the people 
are compelled to pay nine-tenths of the 
costs, while for their share, which is de
scriced as "enormous 'profits," the liquor 
dealers could, under a very ,high license, be 

WE are pained to announce that the wife made to pay the other tenth of the public 
,. 0'1 our beloved brother O. W. Threlkeld died c,ost, of running their own private business. 

, , at Alfred Oentre, on the morning of April This is the showing of the most ardent de
',17th, after a brief illness' with pneumonia. fender of the high license measure. Would 
Bro. Threlkel~ came home a few weeks ago, any other private business which ,could not 
after 1ifteen months of arduous labor on the be run without such, enormous publio 'cost 
Diis!ionary fields of Kentucky and Southern be treated hi this maliner P How much 
Ulinois, for a little needed, rest. Since less, then, should a private business which 

".cr..ming home he has felt much reduced in ~s a public curse, be permitted' to run at 
, strengt4 by his protracted labors;shortly after suoh an enormous public, expense and w~th 
his return, his oldest son met with an sc- such enormous private profits?· The whole 
cident whioh still, threatens the loss of an business 'is most monstrous! We are famil

" eye; and now this Budden bereavement falls iar with the argument that we cannot 'stop 
, . , upon him with crushing weight. He has the ,the b~siness because the public sentiment 
_., Ohristian sympathies of the community and, does not demand its suppression, and would 

, ,. we trust, of the whole brotherhood. Under not suspainany law for its suppression if 
" these great. a:mict~ons, he is unable to say how such a law could, be passed. . We aeknowl
~ soon he will return to his field of labor to edge the, foree of this reasoning. Public 

which he has been expecting to -return in a sentiment in favor of any measure for the 
,gov.ernment of a self-governing people is a 
prime necessity. But·how is a public senti.; 
ment in favor of the entire suppression of 
this crime of crimes to be created? Oer
tainly not by telllng the public that regula
tion ,'is' bett~r than Suppression; and most 
certainly not by branding as idiots and load
ing down with opprobrious epithets that 

an', argument -against it." ,Now, that is a considerable, portion of. the' public which 
little· strange. W~hav~ . always supposed, has already arrived at a well t?rnied convic
that.~he more "clearly any, procedure stands tion that, the whole.sa1oon business is a curse 
oppOl8d.to·Scripture ·teachings, by'so much to- ()lit colintry and :a foe to ou, cherished 
the mole' would it,be ea.ly' to formulate -an institutions; and that,., it must, go. We do 
" " _against !t. __ TheslI;n.e thingijao' n«)t speakas a_partitaP~or flom any party 

, ' I ,- .' . 

the suppression of the saloons, and 
to onforce the dem~nd. But all this is on a 
low plane. It is simply a' question of dollars 
and cents. If the people of -New York Oity 
are willing to pay, in the shape of city ex
penaes, '10.,000,0.00 annually, in order that 
the most worthless class or her business men 
may make enormous profits out of their 
business, why should we care anything about 
it ?, If this were all, we should not care. 
But it is not all. It is scarcely a beginning. 
The enormous profits of that class of tradcs
men are coined out of the lives of hundreds 
of men and stand for want, and woe, and 
misery on the part of many women and 
children as innocent of the crimes for which 
they suffer as are the, readers of this article. 
The saloon business is a vast system of in
iquity, which is everywhere striking down 
the manhood of its victims, both behind the 
bar and before it, and which is destroying 
homes and ruining men in body and in soul, 
for ~ime and eternity. It also dares to tam· 
per with the purity of the ballot box, and 
uses lavish means and unscrupulous meas
ures to defeat the will of the people at the 
polls, in legislative halls, and in our courts 
of justice. It blds defiance to God and man 
in ,the prosecution of its selfish, sensual, 
devilish business. In the name of God and 
religion, in the name of humanity and good 
morals, in the name of patriotism'and the 
safety of our cherished institutions, let us 
cry out against this monstrous evil, this lep
rous spot on our national body, "Away 
with the accursed thing." God forbid that 
our battle cry shall ever be 'anything le~s 
than this, or that we shall ever be lIatisfied 
until it has been heard and answered. 

FLITTING SUNWARD. 

f NU,lIB,ER II., 

KEYSTONE TO CORN-onACKERS. 
Oontrary to expectations, there was little 

snow on the mountains, but the' storin was 
not over; for ,all the forenoon we alternated 
between snow and sunshine." When Don 
Oarlos observed: "It is sllowing again," the 
Scribe was usually so slow in lifting his eyes 
hom his book, that his answer was apt to' 
be ' , You must be mistaken, Seign or, the sun 
is shining!" 

Breakfast came early in Pittsburgh, no 
longer the "Oity of the Great Smoke," for 
natural gas has abolished the dense black 
cloud which formerly hung like a pall over 
the rivers and hills and compelled the youth 
of the city to go elsewhere when they would 
know how suulight looked. Here is a no
ticeable instance of the truth of the old say
ing that "cironmstances alter cases," for 
heretofore an abundance of natural" gas" 
was not found to render the POssllssor more 
agreeable, or his company more desirable • 
But that it has done so'for Pittsburgh, no one 
can deny. 

Here we witnessed the birth of the Ohio, 
a fuU-grown adult, immediately on the wed
ding of its parents, the Alleghanyand'Mo
nongahela. It is life out of death; for they 
both die' in giving birth to their offspring. 
We wonder at the myths of the anoients, 
and yot many of them are but' practical de
scriptions of~ nature's common phenomena. 
As we cross the. Monongahela, and skirt ". 
mountain a.t the beginning of the Ohio, .we 
pass the-pl~ce where, not long since, an aVa
lanche came down upon 1\ passing train, a.nd 
smashea through a sleeping car, badly injur
ing one of our friends. We were glad to pass 
it in safety. 

We crossed the "Panhandle" without 
hurting it, and fo:unil Ohio nearly free from 
snow, but abounding in water. T,he streams 
were full, to overflowing -with the yellow 
fluid known to that regiop as water. Whether 
they can see any 

- ., -
the snap of, the bag whim it cloSed. Such, chil~n~ in ,the li~aaeh(lld of faith, 
things, in such a 'Place, almod lead'1one to whom they art> to be permanently sepafatM 
question the value of state prisons as a means Such, however"are the experiences InCildp.rit~ 
of inculcating virtue, or even fear of the law. &1. to- the life and relations of -the IiaetQ ' 

Night finds us in Cincinnati, at the Grand' The pastorate is not for the sake of I, 

Hotel, where we have been advised to, stop, occupies it,-but for the furtherance of 
we presume ,because of the name. Names cause of the Master, whom he would 
are not always to be trusted. We have and should ever be held by the I.lUIIBCllenti'~n" 
stopped at many "Grand " hot~ls, from the pastor so bject to the demand ,of the 1Il1llIter'.' 

enormous caravansary of'that name in Paris, cause; . Removal to a ,new field of labor mill! 
to this namesake in Ohio, ard are disposed to necessarily invQlve. the time to win the Con, 
lay it down for a general law: fidence Rnd sympathy,of the people, and 

Where "Grand" is the name find, with them; the basis of· mutual co-ope. 
Beware of the same. ration and adjustment to the work of 

The next day EI Bah, the young ladies and Master. ' T4e change may, however, und 
the scribe "saw the town" in a two hour's the blessing of G04, bring increased use~ 
drive. The sun struggled to shine through ness to the pastO! who earnestly Beeks to d 
the smoke, but it was only when we ascended most for Ohrist and his kingdom. 0 

Mount Adam, and drove through the park Aft . -th f'l 
. er passmg w~ my - amI y throu h aud past the elegant suburban reSIdences, ' . ' 'g 

th " f ' d b h' Th 1 the experIence of such a change, we find OIIr 
alA- we were avore y IS rays. e co or }Iv I tl tid' h h . 

of the lake in the park was quite msthetic, a' se es p easan y se t e WIt t e good paoph 
fashionable olive· green shade, and it.looked. of West Hallock, lIt, who have made thell\. 
more like a marble floor thaD. a liquid surface. selv~s· homes of plenty, on the broad, rich 

an~ beautiful prairie lands. lying between 
After a hurried attempt at dinner. we took III . 

the Louisville & Nashville road for Louisville, in.01~ and Mississippi Rivers. This is in, 
dtled a delightful country, and is regarded 

crossing the swollen Ohio and the Licking h 
River. The latter seems to disprove the old as among t ~ besUarmi1;lg lands of thesta~ 

Our greetmg among the people has been 
ideas of the value of the rod 'in education~ very pleasant an(l cordib It has been our 
for the greater th~ Licking the more unruly privilege not" to bejlounded " (aB the witless 
it becomes, and nothing but patient contin .. 'phrase would have it), ,but to filld gener011l 
uance in mUd ,treatment will keep it within helpers in the transfer of our goods from the 
proper bounds. All the waters hereabout railroad, and in the settlement of our new 
hQve appa.reutly been much stirred up by the home, an!! also to have it filled, as soon as 
great H anti-land" excitement, so that ~ven sufficiently settled to' receiv~ them, witha 
the staid Kentuoky staid not, but tuolcy 

genial and intelligent company of friends 
partin the general uprising, making a great a.ndneighbors, who brougi)t with them good 
spread in tnat section of the country.· Itre- will and'good oheer, and left be1!ind, beside! 
minded me of the recent epidemic of labor expressions of kindly inter~st and helpful 
strikes, which, as a rule, have even less prov-
ocation, and as little reason in their conduct. encouragement, many thing!! of Bubstantial 

value; meeting as, they did, by a'thoughtful 
The result upon the prosperity of the com· provision, the requireme,nts of t~ la.rder and 
munity will, doubtless, be'muoh the same. the imme4iate demands of our new home,' 

It being Sunday, the crowds at the sta- For these thillgs we are very grateful, and" 
tions to see the train were, doubtless, larger trust, 88 the weeks come an:d go, and we come 
than usual. We were much'interested in the f4l know and u~derstand this people, we shall 
military preCIsion with which the men and m'ore ~iid mqre appreci~te the spirit 
boys arranged themselves alo~g the edge,S of' has prompted this voluntary expression of 
the platforms, the toes of theIr mud-covered generous and practical interest in the a t 
b t .. t· l' 'th't d . d P B or 

00 s ran?lDg JUs In me WI I S e ge, an and his family. 
all standIng" front faoe" and shoulder to . , ' 
shoulder, every hand each in its own pant's- The Sabbath services arev~ry well attend. 
pocket, and every hat cocked at about the ed, considering the· resident membership of 
same angle upon its respective head. ElBah the Qhurch, a~d,thenumherof Sabbath·keep
named them the" rocket Brigade," and as ing families connected with the church and 
we passed t.hrough Sparta we thou~ht kindly, SOCIety. The pr!lye,r &n.t:l c~~fere,nce meetinge 
of the Spartan. mothers who had given their of the church, are fairly well attended, are 
precious sons for this important service. seasons of interest and often'of spiritual r€· 

Along the way were many specimens of freshing. The young· people's praye5-mee~ 
what we suppose is ings are well sustained, .and amcing the young 

"The old Kentucky home far away," ' who sustain these meetings are a goodly 
celebrated in song and story. Most of them number of faIthful and earnest workers, 
were made of logs, piled in cob~house fash- The Sabbaih-school, under the superintend· 
ion, with the interstices plastered up with ence of Dea. Daniel Hakes, is well sustained, 
mud. A chimney made of sticks and mud and is, we. belie~e, doing good work for the 
adorned the exterjor of one side, and the roof M~ter. The review of the last quarter's 
was supplied with stones to hold it down, leBBons, giving.' !!os it did, very clearly and 
after the model of the Swiss chalets., One distinctively, of each lesBon, the title, the 
door and, as a rule, no window, completed golden text, the time, place and persons, the 
the "home" so far as we could 'see. The in- lesson thought, followed, ~ these were, by 
terior was not open to our vulgar gaze, but an epitomized summary of the vital thoughts 

of each lesson, and their grouping together as'the whole was generally not over ten ~r ' 
twelve feet square, we presume the number for the lessons to be learned from the quar· 
of rooms was not great, or the arrangements ter'!! Bible-study, rendered the exercises very 
elaborate. Still 'who shall say they were not interesting and, as we believe,pr~fitable. 
as truly homes; in the best sense of the word, 'This church, like others, among our peo. 
as the finest suburban villa? pIe, has sufiered in numbers and strength, 

" Home is where there's one to love, by the rePloval of persons and families to 
Home is where there's.one to lQve usl" other localities; and yet why it should be B~ 

Evening found us before we reached Louis· in. this case -is not very apparent to the 
ville, but we had already noted a gradual writer. since, for those who expect to make 
development or, scientifically speaking, evo· farming their vocation, and wlio ~wn farms 
lution ot the genus fence. At first when here, there· can be very httle prospect of 
we eame into the st!&te we saw only rail fences finding a better country, and very little 
of the "Virginia" type, staggering along ground for the. hope of impro,ving their cir' 
between fields. After awhile they became oustanc~s by ,removing ,to other localities" 
"post and rai1~" and traveled in If Seventh-day Baptist.s, who, for the sake of! 
lines. Then came sawed board! in place of God's holy day, must be a peculiar people, 
rails; soon these began to assume rosthetio could learn to be contented with the best, or 
forms, rather' ornamental; and just before even with that which is good enough, it 
night set iIi. we noticed they were painted would ad<l greatly to the stability and power 
white, and ran with the precision of a'sur· of,some of the ohurches in our little denom
veyor's chain. Is n9t this ·another. weighty inational Zion. It is indeed sad, to those who· 
proof of the acouraoy of Darwin'a theoriesP have b~en s~mewhat familiar with churches 
But night seta in, we reach our rooms in the occupying some of the best locations settled 
Gault House, and with the scent of the spring by our people, to witness the disintegrating 
already almos~ reachi~g us, we retire-to rest effects of the 'spirit of emigration, which has" 
and dreams..:> G. ir. B. left feeble, struggling,aud sometimes dis· 

couraged ,ohurches, wl,tere' once existed 
- strong,' prosperous andr hopeful churches. 

The: Seve:n.th-day Baptist Oh.urch of West 
Hallock is not, I helieye, a' feeble church, 
though it has lost numbers by. emigratio~ 
It is made up of an lnfiellieent and energetiC. 
people. ,_ it has an e~nest aiid faithful ban~ 
of Ohristian wo~~ers; and will, u~der Gods 
,blessing, we prayerfully, trust" not only hold 
ita,own~but enlarge i~ borders, and increll8B 
its, power for. good. ]j1or this both the pe0-
ple lind the pastor earnestly,desire to be reo 
membered m the prayer of their brethren. 

. : " ., 'STEPHEN' BURDICJr. 
W~lTrRATli~;lll.;;A:P1ii 11, 1~7" 
'. ',- ,j ,,' , 

, The regular monthly, mE 
ecutive,,~oard' of the' AI 
Tract Sdoiety'''as held .~ 

. Baptist church, PlainfieldJ 

1887, at 2 ar M. PresideJi 
the chair.. .Eleven membal 

Prayer was-i>ftered bY,A. 
Attar:' the minutes of' 

were read, the committee 
press and :cattter for the", 
reported progreas. 

J. F~ Hubbar~" Treasurl 
as instructed at the last 
Board, he' and 1. D. Tit 
President, had executed pa 
fer oiproperty in DeRu: 
queathe( to this Society 1 
Hubbar4·' , 

Oorrespondence was' pM 
Olarke, concerning funds, 
wide circulation of the, wn 
Home which' contains t~e r 
to the artiole by Mrs.~at 
partment' of, Sabba~h.obael 
O. T. U., relating to Sabbl 
E. P. Saunders, relating 1 
Book, also suggesting th, 
menta be. made by whicl 
could. be furnished to mil 
p;ratuitous, or semi-gratuH 
:rn response 'to this, saggl 
, Bolved that the Publishing 
ized to furnish the REc( 

I " • 

:year, on the order of accr,el 
,of the Seventh-day Baptc,iJ 
ciety; it being .,understood 
snes will report. no cases 1 
e~oopt such a.s are not ablE 
l~i, price. 1!'~rther corteSI 
from Wm. M; Jones, in 
Ohart of the Week. 

i. 'H. Lewis, the OomDi 
nati~nal- Hand Book, repor 
posi,tion was done, _s.nd tha 
completed about A'pri1lat 

The Treasurer r~pofted 
ceived from Silas Olarke,. 
Seventh-day }~aptist Relil 
DeRuyter, N. Y., the sum 
proceeds of bequest of An . -The Treasurer reportea 
condition to be 88 follows':. 

I 
Receipts in March, 1887 ..... t. ' 

" to April 10... . .. __ ~ , 
" , . . ~) 

Disbursements .••. : .......... . 

Balance on hand ...•......... 
The following bills_;we 

ordered paid: 
'\ • - I 

Publishing Hous~, &0,110&» B 
A. H. Lewis, pQStage, el[pe~ 

etc •••••• ; ••••••.••. ! •••••• 

The Treasurer was instl 
for plates for the "Han4 
sented. . '~ '. 

'. The minutes were read. I 
the Board adjourned. 

. \ , RECORD! 

INDEPENDE:N 
. Sabbath, IApril 9th, dalY: 

and pl~8I8nt. The Sun ~ 
also arose ",with healiugiJ 
·:ahone upon those that ·fJ 
.Ma.lachi 4: 2. ' 

With the warmth wiihol 
-could do no less than- 'rejoil 
·in view of the fact that a'll 
bUl'ied with Ohrist by bapi 
·that like as Ohrist was rau 
,deaq, by the' glory C?f'the, FI 
als'o should· walk' in newne 



TRACT SOCIETY-BOARD MEETING., 

The regular monthly meeting of the Ex-
cntive Board of the American Sabbath 

;ract Society was held at-the Seventh-day 
Baptist church, Plainfield, N. J., April 10, 
1887 at 2 P. M. President Ohas. Potter in , . 
the chair. Eleven members_ present. .. 

Prayer was offered by,A. H. Lewis. . 
After the minutes of the last meetmg 

were read, the committee on lJurchase of 
preas and cutter for the Publishing HouB~ 
reported progress. • 

J. F. Hubbard, Treasurer, repor~ed that, 
as instructed at the last meeting of the 
Board, he and 1. D. 'Fitsworth, first Vice 
President, had executed papers for the trans
fer of property in DeRuyter, N. Y.,' be
queathed to this Society by the late Diana 
Hubbard. 

Oorrespondence was presented from J. B. 
Clarke, concerning funds, also concerning a 
wide circulation of the issue of the Light ()f 
Home which contains the reply of Dr. Lewis 
to the article by Mra. Bateham, of the De
partment of Sabbath· observance of the W. 
C. T. U., relating to Sabbath-keeping; from 
E. P. Saunders, relating to binding Hand 
Book, also suggesting that some arrange
ments be made by which the RECORDER 
could be furnished to our missionaries for 
gra.tuitous, or semi-gratuitous distribution. 
In response 'to this, suggestion, it was re
solved that the Publishing Agent be author
ized to furnish the RECORDER at $1 per 
year, on the order of accredited missionaries 
of the Seventh-day Bapt,ist Missionary So· 
ciety, it being, understood that the mission
aries will report no cases for thill deduction 
except such as are not able to pay the regu
lar price. Further correspondence was read 
from W m. M. Jones, in reference to the 
Chart of the Week. 

A. H. Lewis, the Oommittee on Denomi~ 
national Hand Book, reported that the com
position was done, and that plates would be 
completed about April.13,th. 

The Treasurer reported that he had re
ceived from Silas Olarke, Treasurer of the 
Seventh· day Baptist Religious Society, of 
DeRuyter, N. Y., the sum of $112 50, the 
proceeds of bequest of Angeline Page. 

The Treasurer reported present financial 
condition to be as follows: 

season promises to be a busy one. 
school will now open with Miss Josie Ooon, 
daughter'~f Eld A: W. Ooon, as teacher. 

My heart is made, sad over the recent 
death of Deacon Ira Green, of the 'Verona 
Ohurch. Dea. Green was a godly man, 
greatly )oved. During my _pastorate in 
Verqna we sustained pleasant ralations and 
in him I always found a' sympathetic and 
warm friend. The Lord raise up men of 
faith to fill his place. , H. D. OLARKE. 

'VERONA. • 
Weare happy to be able tq report an in

crease of religious interest on every part of 
this field. Yesterday we had the privilege 
of visiting tho baptismal waters, and I 
waited upon a young lady in Ohrist's most 
blessed ordinance. The day was fine, and 
the ceremony impressive. It w.as the occa· 
sion of our regular quarterly meeting; and, 
after the baptism, we returned to the sanct· 
uary, where the candidate was received into 
the fellowship of the clinrch, by prayer ,With 
the laying on of hands, and the right hand 
of fellowship by the 'pastor. Two others 
were received by letter. The service of the 
day closed with the celebration of the Lord's 
Supper, and we all felt that it was good for 
us to be there. 

GREENWA.Y. 

Meetings have been held every evening, 
except two, with the most gratifying re
sults; There have been several bright, con
versions of young, middle-aged and aged, 
being mostly from "the, ~embers ,of IDea. 
Stilson's Sunday-school. The preaching on 
First-day afternoons, and from evening to 
evening, ia listened to with marked atten
tion, and not less than sixteen persons have 
made a start heavenward. pea. Stilson is 
assisting in the good work, and says that he 
'has never known anything li~e so great_an 
interest in this place. Our united prayer 
is that the Holy Spirit may so move upon 
every heart connected with the Bible-achool, 
and in the community, that all will submit 
themselves to the dear Lord, and be saved 
by his grace. J. :s. 

'NEW LONDON, N. Y., April 10, 1887. 

the 'church, both for the old and the young~ 
and the- contribution of the church for 
be~evolent objeCts had been considerably 
augumented. 

The pastor had delivered the past year 
128 sermons and addresses, made 842 calls, 
officiated at 9 funerals ana 4 marriages, 1'1 
had be~n added to the church by immersion 
and 3 by letter. The Sabbath-school had 
increased considerably'since Jan. 1st. Be
fore the average was 134, since 162; the 
largest attendance before was 165, since, 184; 
and yet there was room for a much greater 
increase by earnest effort. p. 

Illinois. 
FARINA. 

The snow which I mentioned in a recent 
communication very' quickly disappeared, 
and we have since had nice spring weather. 
Grass fields, strawberry fields and the sides 
of the streets are now quite green, and leaves 
are coming out rapidly.pH! the trees. The 
temperature has' been 'oppressive for the 
season during the last few days. A neighbor 
told me that the mercury stood at 81 degrees 
on the north side of his house yesterday 
afternoon. 

The ,Shipping Association of this place 
met night before last to elect officers and to 
appoint persons to take charge of the ship
pmg i)f strawberries here, and of the un
l~ading iIi Ohicago. ' The season is likely to 
come on the latter part of May. I am told 
that there are, within a radius of about 
four miles, from 350 to 400 acres in straw
berries, and that the prospect is now good 
for the crop this season. ' 

As to our church, I think there has been 
a rising religious interest, and the prospect 
before Ull looks encourag~ng. In addition 
to our regular sixth-day evening prayer-meet
ing, we have lately 'held a prayer and con
ference meeting Sabbath afternoons with a 
good attendance and good interest. Next 
Sabbath is to be observed as the 20th an
niversaryof the organization of the church. 

c. A. B. 

Wiseonsin. 
MILTON. 

As I intimated in my last notes, the ques-
Rhode Island. tion of saloonl1 or no saloons came up in ol;lr 

WESTERLY. town meeting. We have in town two saloons, 

To the surprise of a great many, and 'the open and bold, and one more covered. The 
Republican, nominee for .chairman of the disgust of not a few, Rhode Island went in Receipts in March, 1887................ $627 17 board not pleasing 'all, the Prohibitionists 

" to ApJill0 .... , ............ ,. 425 66 her late election thoroughly Democratic. placed Ezra GoodridJi. in nomination, and 
"1,052 83 The Democrats have the state officers, the 
'II he was elected by a small majority out of a Disbursements ... , " , .. , . . ... . . . . . .. . . . 622 41 Legislature, and, therefore will have all the h ft T ' 

Balance on hand .......... , ..... , . . . .. . $430 42 

Th~ following bills. were' presented, and 
ordered p~id: 

officers under the appointment of the Gov- Te:.:l ;:::' n~t :e:n v:~t ::~~ l:!;:~V::~ 
ernor and the LegiBlatur~. It means a clean 
sweep. No wonder, after being ou t of power majority of Milton people are opposed to aa-

Publishing House, EflaTlgelii Harold • •.••• 
A., H. Lewis, postage, expense, exchange, 

and office in our little state for more than a loons, but' that failure to understand each 
$37 54 other, and personal considerations entered quarter of a century, 'they feel very jolly. 

etc .......... : ........................ , ........... . 16 55 The Democrats in Rhode Island lack very into the question. We confidently believe 
that Mr. Goodrich will make anefficienhnd much of having a majority of the voters, but The Treasurer was instructed to pay bills 

for plates for the "Hand Book" when pre
sented. 

, The minutes were read and approved, and 
the Board adjourned. , 

RECORDING SECRETARY. 

carried the election because of disatisfaction acceptable officer, and that, under his rule, 
there will soon be no saloons in Milton. ~ and want' of unity in the ranks of the Re· mall 

publicans, the efforts and money of "the rum School opens with a comparatively sm I 
power both in and out of the state, and'the number of students, but the advanced stu

dents are out in good force, and an enjoyaid of, the Prohibition party. The' reaZ 
animus! of the political contest' was able and profitable term's WOJ;k is in pros-
hatred for constitutional prohibItion, and pect. , 
the Providet;lce Journal, the leading paper in Last Thursday evening, the young people 

New York. the state, was the leader therein. The re- of our society, under the leadership of Miss 
INDEPENDENCE: suit of the election means an attempt to Mary J. Haven, gave a flower concert, in the 

Sabbath, April 9th, dawned upon us warm repeal constitutional prohibition and the church, in -behalt of the church interests. 
Th S f R . hte d t· f . ht h t fIb A good audience and a good concert, all say. and pleasant. e un 0 rIg ousness a op Ion 0 au elg our sys em 0 a or, ill 

. . Spring seems to have come but it w not alao arose" with healing in his wings" and and unrestrIcted suffrage the commg year. ' . ' . . 
h f d h· Th t :ll b t' I ·t· f' L'ttl do to be too sure, as Wlsconsm sprmgs are shone upon those t at eare IS name. a WI e a grea revo U Ion or 1 e . ' , 

Malachi 4: 2. Rhody if accomplished. The Woman's Suf- very uncertam. . 
, . , The death of our post-master last wmter, 

With the warmth without and within we frage amendment was lost by a v.ote of about d h t ffi d· te ' •. h h 
-could do no less than rejoice, and especially three to one. The friends of the cause opene t e pos -0 ce ISpU! WIllC as 
in view of the fact that a number were to be thoroughly canvassed the state and put into lately been settled by the appomtment of a 

. Prohl·bl·tl' onist to the office. Of course, no "0 • d w·th Oh . t b b t· unto death' the field many of theIr best advocates, and . , , . 
urle 1 TIS Y ap Ism , f" I th t th 'ff ttl t . one 18 satIsfied except the successful candl-that like as Ohrist was raised up from the ee a e e or was no a os one. '. . . d 

d d b h I f h F th A th It f' th t ' ~. . date hImself and hlS personal fnen s. ea y t e gory 0 t e, ather, even 80 ey s e resu 0 e ex ra mee.lllga lU . 1· d'f h t 
also should' walk in newneBS of life.' Rom. Westerly the past winter the following addi- Our tow~-meetmbeg wasl~n Ivedneb-lthae ~ 

t · 'b b t' h b d t th town-meetlllg can ' en Ivene - y a~ 6: 4. IOns - y ap IBm ave een milo e 0, e " ,- T . t 
' V h hOI B t' t-15 F' t B tempt'uf the women to vote. wo SlS ers We preached from Mark 1~: 15, 16. is: c uro es; a vary ap IS , IrS ap- ff d th . tea d the others awaited 

itors were present from Alfred Oentre,' tist-5"1, Broad St •. Ohristian Ohurch-22, ~h e~e ue oef~h:o at~t!:t before trying. The 
Andover and Little Genesee Ohurohes, which Oongregational' Ohurch-26, Seventh· day vo~e~~ere not receiv~d, but the votes of Is
added to the interest of the occasion. 'After Baptist-17, Metltodist-30 on probation~ dies were received in Janesville, Whitewater, 
a short session of the Sabbath·school the ,Episcopal-10. Though the interest has .. Berl~, an~ ?tlier placee, w~ he~r. 

d th h 'f 'd tune'ls commg; eVIdently, when a whIte congregation repaired to the waters where som?what wane , ~et 0 erB ave oun. woman will weigh as much in the body poli-
we baptized eleven candidat~B, all of whom Ohrlst, some are Beeking, and the good work IS asa black man if an attempt to vote on 
united with'this church. We have held. no quietly advancing .. We copy. the follo,?ng part o(wo!D-e~ does ho~rify some men. 
'extra meetings, no religious excitement has item from the PrOVIdence Datly Republwan In our last Items we notlCed an an~wer'to 
been witnessed, but the good seed that has correcting some mistakes in figures and facts: Dr. Wardner, ou the S~bbath que~tlOn, by 

h d B .' Oh h' Dr. G. W. Oal}cins, of this place. Smce that 'been sown by the Sabbath-school, and for- At the Sevent -ay aptlst urc , t· D W d has endeavored to get a 
mer pastors, with tht)" earnest prayers of Saturday Morning, April 9th, Pastor Whitford j~in~ debate a~i~~r Dr. Oalkins, but' without 
faithful~ has'b~rne fruit. To the LOrd be reviewed'his work as pastor and that of the success. ' 
all the praise. Sower and reaper shall both church for the year, usin2: asa motto rather "He th~t fights and runs aWAY" 

" th t t U Wh t 'th' ~ May liv.e to fight another day. ' 
rejoice. John 4: 36. an a ex, a soever mgs are 0... ===;:::::::==='=========== 

And so ,..e take fresh courage, hoping py good.report; if there be any virtue,andjf ,there 
patient continuence in well·domg to find be any praise, thinkon thesethings" There
for many eternal life. Rom. 2: 7. I Others view indicated that the attendance on Sab
have been seeking light and salvation with bath and evening \services, prayer-~eetings 
us, but 8S yet have n~t fully determined to etc, had materially in.creaBed, as also the Bpir~ 
take this'step ,mapped out by the Saviour. itpal state of the church. 
We hu~blypray'that this may 'soon be wit- : The Young People's Society of OhriBtian 
nesBedI ' ' Endeavor was a po"lrer in leading the yonng 

Farmers are now. bUBT '9Qmpleting '-to.Ohrist ~d train~ng them., in the, serVice 
'work of ~8ugar-makiDg. ,Several new ])arJ.l8 ~e:, 9huroh. 'The", 8~iable8 :~()f the lJ~1l1e!rl 
.:.and one new,houle are being, h,tiilt, and the ~d Society were '8 ' greatunjfyingforoein l'dlafelltecl5C 

, ... " . 

Ulysses Simpson, uncle of. Qe,?eral Grant 
and for,_ whom, General Grant was' named 
died at his hO.me near Batavia, 0., on Friday 
April 8th, in his ninety..first l~ar. 
, 'The annual report 'of the Ohicago,' St. 
Paul, Minneapolis, & Omaha Railway, for the 
year ending December 31st, shows net 
eat:nings of $2,304,000 against $2,093,000 
the previous year. 

'Secretary Whitney has awarded to the 
Bethlehem Iron Works Oompany, of Pennsyl. 
vania, the contracts for furnishIng about 
1,400 tons of steel gUl:!. forgings lind 4,500 
tons of steel armor plates, at a total, cost of 
$4,512,938. , 

A case of remarkable coincidet;lce has just 
been brought to light. Sometime ago Pat 
Oonors was killed on a railroad in Peoria, 
II!., and it now transpires that his brother 
was killed in Pennsylvania in the same way, 
day and hour. , 

Seyen great gas wells !lr~ flowing at 
Mumce, Ind. ' Over one mIllIOn dollars in 
real estate changed hands in one day. Judge 
La.wrence of Ohio, ex·controller of the 
United States Treasury, and other syndicates 
were the investors. The streets and hotels 
are crowded with strangers. ' 

The Pennsylvania senate has finally passed 
the joint resolution proposing a woman 
suffrage constitutional amendment, yeas 
27, nays 16. The senate has also adopted 
the resolution denouncing the coercion bill 
now pending before the .British parliament 
and extending the sympathy,of the Pennsyl
vania senate to Gladstone and Parnell. 

Ad vices from Texas note t~e fall of copious 
rains for three htlDdred miles along the 
Texas & Pacific Railroad west of Merkel, and 
in the couhtry north of that road. This is 
regarded as a great boon by stockmen and 
farmers liviug in the drouth district and 
will be worth hundreds of thousands of 
dollars to the country. In many places in 
Texas rain has not fallen for nearly a year. 

A statement prepared at the Treasury 
Department shows the amount of money in 
actual ciroulation in April as follows: 
Gold coin, -$373,208,462; standard silver 
dollars, $56,899,818; subSIdiary silver, $48,· 
526,710; gold certificates, $94,046,015; silver 
certificates, $131, 930,489, United States 
notes, $325,521,Q7S, national bank notes, 
$284,565,770. Total, $1,314,698,342, being 
a net increase of $7.052,2"S in actual circu
lation since Ma~ch 1st lasG. 

Foreign. 
The sealing steamer Eagle, which has 

been reported as probably lost, arrived at 
St. Johns, New Foundland, April 10th, 
with 2,000 seals. ' , 

A cablegram from RomJ announces that 
Mr. Ezeklal, the well known Oincin.nati 
sculptor, lias beon knighted for, merit in 
art, by the Kirig of Italy. 

A socialist meeting in Hyde Park" Lon
don, recently, terminated in a collision with 
a body of police. Nine sociali.st~ were ar
rested, includmg the leader, WIlhams. 

The SpanlSh gove~nmen~' has introdu~d 
into the cortes a bIll fixmg the effectlve 
strength of the army at 100~000 men for 
Spain, 19,QOO for' (Juba, .3,,7~0 for Porto 
Rico, and 8,000 for the Philhpmes. 

The Russian royal family have abandoned 
the proposed journey to the Orimea, owing 
to the grave reports receive~ froin t~~ inte· 
rior. Two hundred and SIxty polItICal ar
rests were made at Odessa on Easter Sun
day. Five perBon~ were surprised in a cellar 
there w hile engag~,a in filling bombs. 

The Vienna corr~s:pondent of the Morn
'Lng Post says a report is current to the 
effect that another attempt to murder the 
Ozar was made on the Marskoy road in St. 
Petersburg, last week, and, that a student 
and a woman were arrested who were carry
mg ~oinbs under their plaid,S. 

THE next Quarterly Meeting of the Seventh· day 
Baptiet.QhurchLS'of Rhode Island and Connecticut 
will be held'with the PawcatuQk Church, Westerly, 
R. I., commencing Sa.bbath m6rning, May 14, 1887, 
with the following programme: 

Saboatn.. 
10.30 A. M. Preaching by J oahua Clarke. 

2.30 P. M. Sabbath'schoo] service, cOllducted by 
the Superintendent of the Pawcatuck 

,I Sabbath,school. -
4 P. 1I. ,Prayer·meeting of the YOUl).g People's 

Soclety of Chrllltian Endeavor. 
7.30 P. M. Preaching by L. F. Randolph. 

9.45A. M. 
lO.80A. M. 
2.30 P. M. 

7.80. P.M. 

Sunday. 
Paper, "Materialism," by H. StIllm1m. 
Preaching by E.,Danow. 
(1) Paper, .. Systematic Giving," by 
O. D. Sherman. (2) Essay, by.Mrs. E. 
Darrow. ,(3) Paper, "The Yvung Peo
ple's Society of Chriltian Endeavor," 

, by W. It Clarke. ' , 
Discussion of the paper presented. 
Preaching by I.L. (Jottrell. 

AU ale cordially invited to come. 
O. U. WHITFOBDj 016rk of Commitfa. 

SOUTH-EASTERN ABSOCIATIOB. 

:1treets with the, Ritchie Church, at Berea, W. Va." 
May 26-29, 1887. Preacher of the Introductory Ber· 

\ - , 
mon, S. Do ~vis'" ':' ,. , - ' 

- --EAS'!EBB,ASIIOCIATION. ' - ~., -,. . 

With the First Hopkintol1 Chur~h" at Ashaway, 
R. I., June 2-5. 

CEHTBAL A,SSOCIATION. / 

With the SCott Church, at Scott,:N. Y.,- JuneD-
12. Preacher of the Introductory Bermon, Perle Fr.' 
Randolph. 

WESTERN ASSOCIATION, 

With the ChW:!lh at Richburg, N. Y., Junel~19. 
Preacher of Introductory Sermon, George W. Bur
dick. 

, NOBTH-~BN' ASSOCIATION. 
With the Churc Dodge Centre. Minn., June 

23-26. Preacher 0 Introductory Sermon, d. J. 
Crandall. ' • ' 

W THE next covenant'meeting anll communion 
season of the West Genesee Church will occur on 
Sabbath, day, April 80th .. As there are many of the 
members of this church living at remote distances" 
from whom no word of communication,has been had 
in a long time, the putor would take this opportu· 
nity to invite them to send-letters to be. read at the 
communion season noticed abore. Let those ..,ho can 
do so, come and gather with us about the table of 
the Lord. Brethren, let us prepare for a feast, of 
good things. E. A. WITTER. 

, ur THE Ministerial Conference of the Vi estern 
Association will convene with the Church at Nile, 
N. Y., on the 2d Monday in May, 1887, with the fol· 
10lVingprogramme: 
Introductory Sermon, Geo. W. Hills. 
What attitude should the pastors of our churches 

assume toward secret organizations? 
Jared Kenyon. 

Relation of Revelation to Human ReaSon," ' 
B. E. FlsJt. 

The Scripture Doctrine of the Trinity. 
T. R. Williams. 

Exegesis. Rom. 8: 18·25, C. A. Burdick. 
The Kingdom of God in the Old and New Testa- ' 

ments; " D. E. Maxson., 
Ought Theological Schools, to hold graduation ii '. 

some college course a prerequisite to graduation 
in Theology, L. E. Livermore. 

The Scriptural and Theological Training of Candi· 
dates for the ministry" Geo. W. Burdic~. 

. GBO. W. BURDICK, ModeratDr. 
G. H .. F. R.urnOLPH, Secretary. 
ur THE New York Beventh-day Baptist Church 

holds regular Sabbath services in Room No: 8, Y. M. 
C. A. Building, corner, 4th'Avenue and 28d at. ; p •. , 

trance on 23d at. (Take ele..iator.) Divine service 
at 11 A. M.: Sabbath sChool il.t 10.15 A. M. Stran: 
gers are cordially welcomed, and any friends in the ' 
city over the Sabbath are especially invited to at-
tend the service. ' 

..... CHIOAGO MISBION.-MiBsiori- Bible-school at 
the Pacific Garden Mission Rooms. corner of Va 
Buren si. and 4th Avenue, every Sabbath afU!rnoo~ 
at 9 o'clock. Preaching at 8 o'clock. All Sabbath· 
keepers in the city, over the Sabbath, are cordiaIl7 
mvited to attend. 
or Tm: Committee appointed by the GeDIII'&l 

Conference to correspond with interested perIIOni:in 
reference to the Sabbath question, and with, refer~ " 
ence to our work as Sabbath reformers, ,is· 18 fol· 
lows: 

O. U .... Whitford, Westerly, R. I. 
Perie F. Randolph, Linckl&en Centre, N. Y. 
L. A. Platts, Alfred Centre, N. Y.-
E. M. Dunn, Milton, Wis. 
Preston F. Randolph, Salem, W. Va. 

I 

It will be seen that this commitke is JDade up of : 
one member for each of the be AsIoclationt., ,Now, , ,! 
if our people who know of any who are fnte~, 
will send the names and address of such peIson or 
persons, either to the chairman of the committee" or 
to tlie member of the committee in,whOle AIIoOia
tion such person or persons would 'moit! ~turaIlJ ' 
belollg, they: will greatly aid the' ~mmi~: aDd abe .~' 
cause of truth. 

The names of all persons who would..nm to COf· -':,< 

respond in the Swedish language, sllonld be IllDt to . 
L. A. Platts, Alfred Centre, 'N. Y. " 

O. U. WBl'l'POBD, ,~ 



lJJistt.llang,. 
• SEARCHING FOR THE GOLDEN STREET. 

tf Please, Mr. Policeman, we're tired, 
We've walked 'most all the day: 

We want to find the golgen street, 
But we,don't know the way. 

.. We haven't any shoes, you see, 
But just what's most worn through; 

The snow comes in at the bottom, 
And at the corners, too. 

I< But mother told us both last night 
(She's sick in bed. you know) 

Some time we would not need our shoes 
, To keep away the snow. 

"For when we'd found the I!olden street 
They'd be no wind nor rain 

Nor any stones to hurt our feet-
So they'd not ache again. 

II This morning mothe!: was asleep; 
As sound as sound could be'; 

, So I said to little brother, 
'Get your cap, and come with me. 

c. • We'l1 find the lovely golden street 
Where children'S feet go bare; 

Then we'll come back for mother, 'dear, 
And live together there. 

" , We'll leave our shoes in the alley 
For some poor little feet 

Who cannot go with us to live 
Upon the golden street.' 

II So we've walked through all the city, 
Without a thing to eat, 

Mister PolIceman, if you please, 
Where is the golden street?" 

"Don't know, my chickens, cannot say; 
• It Isn't on my beat, 
You'd better run back to your home; 

I don't know such a street." 

" He does not know-so, Harry, 
We'll go to sleep, I guess, 

And you shall lay your little head 
Close down upon my dress. 

.. And I will take good care of you
I'm bigger than you be; 

For I Il.hall be six next birthday, 
And you are only three." 

* * * * G* 
Very early in the morning, 

Ere the city: was astir, 
Walked a red,faced, stout policeman, 

Muffled closely in his fur. 

"Dead! froze stark! ' The very same 
That talked about their feet-

The blessed lambs-but, then. I guess 
They've found the golden street." 

He told the beautiful story 
To scores of men that day 

Who gathered around the court-house 
Wherein the'childrenlay. 

And a tender;ness, sweetly solemn, 
Came down upon every soul, 

As they thought of the fair young seekers 
Now safe at the journey's goal. 

-Home J()u'NIa~. . _. 

"Yes, yes, yes! " said one auditor after himself to the -bed-post, and mother is afraid' The ~ext day I w'as told tpe secret. Ben- by'the'hym!?' S~e was unable ~o speak with 
the other, snd then they busIly planned for he has gone crazy. 'Do come down! " ny had, one dreadful faultr-sometimes ,he the sweet Bmger m the confUSIOn that toi 
an "entertaimilEint." , Finally came 3 pause. ·-Mr. Mead was just one of tbe kindest- would tell a lie.' So every time he told im lowed th~ close of the meeting, but she Boon

" Awfufbot !" exclaimed Tom. "What hearted, most sympathetic men in the world. untruth. mamma had him put 'a brok~n after wrote to him from Melrose, and said, 
did you build up such a fire for? Really, I He could pray, too. When he saw that old ,clothes-pm next to the choicest blossom m "I thank you ,for having sung, the othe; 
can't stay up here, aud-I-guess I must go drunkard, he untied him, and', ,then he got his own garden. day, my dece'sed sister's words. She wrote 
home." . down on his knees, alid told Peter he must All Bummer he had to see them, and when them five yea,fB ago. She is in heaven now." 

The boys laughed at Tom's ingenious way get down too. ' the winter snows came there were Qne, two, The' hymn has had a tender mission 
of saying" Let's adjourn," and one after the " Peter, the place you want to tie up to is three, four little white, mounds which he Thousands seeking the help Of a power ou~ 
other they stole down, the dusky stairway out the crOS8. Just look to the Saviour," urged could see fro,m the window. Monuments to ~ide of t.h~ir, own l!infill nature, have seen in 
into the still pelting rain., Mr. Mead. "Oome, now 1 Begin. Call four lies! . .' ' ",' ,Jt the VISIon that the prophet saw: " And I 

Harry reported to his mother what had on him.'" Now you can: understand why he was' so, looked. and there was none to help; and I 
been planned by the young temperance so- Oh, it was a wonderful morning in that happy with t,he flowers in his sand garden, wondered that the~e was none to uphold. 

Iciety ·out in the barn-chamber. old drunkard's home! The Lord Jesus and why the tear.s of joy came into his mam· therefore. tuine own arm brought salvatio~ 
"That's good. Harry," said Mr? Tappan. came .there, and gave him power over hIS ma'a,eyes_H. Kingston, in Our Little, funto me."-Baptist Weekly. ' . 
,"But we don't think, mother, we can do appetIte. ' ,Ones. .. _ _ • 

anything with the only drunkard we have "There is no doubt abouf; Peter's refor- ' • ,THE LEGEND OF TWO SACKS. 
got, Peter Jones." mation," said .Mr. Mead afterwards, when NOBODY KNOWS BUT MOTHER. 

" I don't know as anybody can, but you telling about thil facts to his wife and Oharley. There is an ;lncienUegend that tells of an 
can do something else.'" "And, Oharley, I think your boys' temper- old man who was in the, habit of traveling 

" What is that, mother?" ance socjety had a hand in it."-S. S. Times. BY H. C. DODGE. from place to place, witha sack hanging be. 
"Why, show some attention to his Sammy. Nobody knows of ihe ~ork it makes hind him and another in front of him. 

Poor boy I I pity him. He looks neg- INVENTION COPIED FROM NATURE. To keep the home together; What do you think these sacks were for? 
lected." . Nobody knows of the steps it takes, Well, I will tell you.' , 

"Never though,t of that, mother. He Nobody knows but mother. ; In the' one behind him he tossed all the 
d I k ~ f f I I d '~k b t Most of the skiilful devices invented by oes 00 sor~ 0 or om. on ~ now u 'Nobody listens to childish woes 1 kind deeds of his' friends, where fhey were 
what we do ,neglect him. 1-1-1'11 just men for doing fine work rapidly can be traced Which-kisses only smother;, quite hid f~om view; and he soon forgot all 
speak it to the boys. I would propose his to nature, where for countless centuries they , Nobody's pained by'naughty blows, about them. i 

name as a member of our society, and he have been operating. The'discoverer of each Nobody..:-only mother. In the one h~nging round his neck under 
could help us at our entertainment, but it ne,w appliance or mechanism might be shown Nobody knows of the sleepless care his chin, he popped all the sins which he 
would be Bort of hard, I imagine, for him." that his idea was as old as the hills. It is Bestowed on baby brother; " knew the people committed, and these he 

"Y I' ht 'Th ,. th claimed that the inventors of the futurtl will N b d k f th t d' h . es, peop e mIg Bay, ere s e son 0 0 y nows 0 e en er pray r, waB in t e h\lobi t of turnmg ov;er and looking 
of a drunkard.'" be those who, carefully study the natural Nobody-only mother. ~ at as he walked along, day by day. 

" 'Twouldn't do any har.m to invite him. world. " Nobody knows of the lessons 'taught' One day, to his surprise; he met a man wear. 
He could,do as he pleased." The buhr stones of mills are another style Of loving one anotber; ing, just like himself, a sack in front and one 

The result of this conversation was that of the molar teeth which grind all the grist Nobody knows of the patience sought. behind. He went up to him and began feel. 
Sammy Jones he came the delighted recipient tha.t feeds men and beastS'. The hoofs of Nobody-owy,mother. ing his sack. 
of very pleasI\nt attentions from the boys. horses are made of parallel plates like car~ Nobody knows of the anxious fears "Wh~t .have you got_ here, 'my friend," he 
He received also an invitation to join the riage springs. The finest file of human Lest darlings may not weather asked, glvmg the sack m front a good poke. 
tem:perance SOCIety and 'to take part in the manufacture, is a rough affair compared with The storm of liCe in after years, "Stop, don't do th~tl" cried the other 
commg" entertainment," which was to be the Dutch ruah -used by cabinet·makers. , Nob~dyknows-butmother. "you'll spoil my good things." , 
given in so notable a plMe as the Town Hall. The jaws of the turtle and tortoise are nat- li\obody kneels at the throne "bove "What things?" asked number one. 
He also had an invitation to a party at ural SCIssors. The squirrel carries chisels in To thank the Heavenly Father, " Why, my good deeds," answered number 
Oharley Mead's. his mouth, and the hippopotamus is pro· For that sweetest gift-a mother's love; two." I keep them all in froni; of me, where' 

"I don't know," remarked Mr. Mead to vided w~th ad~es, which are cQnstantlv sharp- Nobody can-but mother. I can always see them. See, here is the half-
his wife, "but, that it will be a difficult thing ened as .they are worn. '{'he carpenter's I crown I put in the plate last Sabbath; and the 
for Sammy to manage that party, you know. plane is found in the- jaws of a bee. The THE "NINETY AND NINE.'" shawl I gsve to the beggar girl; and the mit-
I dnn't suppose the poor little fellow has woodpecker has Ii power!uJ little trip-ham- -- " tens I gave to the crippled boy; and the penny 
clothes fit for the occasion." mer. A humble lady in Melrose, Scotland, was I gave to the organ-grinder; and here is even ' 

" There! " exclaimed Mrs. Mead. "There The diving-bell imit\lotes the work of the led to see the, beauty of the character of the benevolent smile I bestowed on the cross-
is your sister, Alice Patten, in Barkton. water· spider, which constructs a small cell Christ in the parable of the Good Shepherd. ing-sweeper at my door; and ,i_ 
She has a pile of beautiful clothes to give under the water, clasps a bubble of air be· She possessed 'gelllus, and sometimes ex- "And what's in the sack behind you?" 
away that belonged to her Jimmy, and he tween its hind-legs, a~d dives down to a pressed her best thoughts and feelings in asked the first traveler, who thought his 
has 'outgrown them.'" submarine chamber with the bubble, displac- verse. The vision of Ohrist leaving the gIo- companion's' 'good deeds would never come 

"If that's what you are thinking 'of," ing the water gradually until its abode with ries of heaven and becotning a seeker of men to an end. 
replied Mrs. Mead, "I know something better the fishes contains a large airy l'oom sur· who had gone astray, like an Eastern shep. "Tut, tut," said nUpIber' two, "there is 
than that. The boy-I mean Sammy-is of rounded by water. herd seeking a wandering sheep in perilous nothing I care to lOOk at hi there! That 
Harry's size. I would like to send his In laying Its eggs on the water the gnat places, touched her,heart with poetic fervor, sack holds what I caU my little mistakes." 
measure to Studney's, the tailor." , fastens them into the shape of a life-boat, and she wrote the hymn beginning: ' "It seems to me that your Back of mistakes 

"Guess husb d h f tt II b t which it is impossible to sink without tear- . f II th th h"'d b an as orgo en a a ou " There were ninety and nine that safelY lay IS U er an e ot er, sa~ nitm er one. 
his wish to get a suit of clothes for Sammy," ing it to pieces. The iron mast of a modern In the sbelter of the fold." .' N:umber two frowned. Be had never, 
thought Mrs. Mead a few days later. "I ship is strengthened by deep ribs running . _ , thought that, though-he had put what he 
don't hear anythIng more about it." along its interior. A porcupine quill IS One of the stanzas mos~ vlVldlJ: ~nd ten- called his" mistakes" out of his sight, every 

Peter Jones wal;l going home one night. strengthened by similar ribs. ....When engi- derly expressed her. cl~ar VIew of limne sy~-, one else could see thElm still. An angry re-
sober. You may not find it easy to believe neers fonnd that holluw beams were stronger pathy and compaSSIOn. ply was on his lips, when happily a thir~ 
this, but it was a fact. ,He generally came than solid one~, they only discovered a "But none of the ransomed ever knew traveler-also carrying two sacks, as they. 
into the house with a bang and a tumble; principle that is very comonly seen in nat- How deep were the waters crossed. were-overtook them. ' . 

, J' FATHER HAS TIED HIMSELF TO THE BED- but this n,ight be was 'without money, and ure. A wheat straw~ if solid, could not Nor h~:r::~~ was the,night when t~e Lord passed The first two men at onpe pouncd on the 
POST." he had been unable to obtain any liquor. support its head of gram. The bones of the Ere he found his sheep that was lost. stranger. " " " 

Hark, softly stepping over the threshhold, higher animals are porus, and those of birds, nut in the desert he heard the <:r:y- "·What cargo do you carry' in your sack?" 
what ~id he hear? In an,innerroom Sammy where lightness and strength are most beau- Sick,and helpless and ready to die." cried one. " " 

BY THE REV. EDWARD A. RAND. 
and hIS mother were talking. tifully combined, are hollow. The frame- The poem was published in ~ local paper, "Le.t's see your good,~," said ,tbe other~ 

. There were four ofthem up in Harry Tap· "I would )ik'c to go to Oharley Mead's work of a ship resembles the skeleton of a and,the lady soon aIterwards dIed, and went "WIth 1.\11 my heart, quoth the strang~r; 
pan's barn chamber. The othtlr three were party, mother, but I dQn't see 'how I can. herring. Aeronauts try to copy the struct- to the Good Shepherd, whose love for the.. "for I have a goodly assortment, and I hke 
Oharley Mead, Dan Perkins, and Tom You know how'my clothes are." , nre and movements of birdB. ' wandering and perishing had gained the af- to show them. This sack," said he, point. 
Hatch. ' "Yes, Sammy; I have been looking them Palissy, the French potter, studied sea- fections and service of her life. She was bur- ing to the one hanging in front of him, "is 

"Splendid place!" exclaimed Oharley over, to see if, by sponging and setting new side shells to learn the best method of forti- ied in one of the little churchyards of beauti- full of the good deeds of othel's." 
Mead, glancing out of a'dusty window on tbe buttons on your jacket, and mending your fying a town. The ship-worm is an admira· ful Melrose. "Your sack looks nearly touching ground. 
long, slanting .lines of rain, whose business pants"- ble tunneler, boring his way through any The efiorts of a sincere life always meet It must be a pretty heavy weigh~ ,to carry," 
seemed to be to'keep up all day a crystal bom- " Buttons cost. mother." submerged timber, and lining the round with the needs of others, and are often given observed number one. I . 
bardment of the roads and fields, and "I know it, Sammy. Oh! the clothes passage with a hard casing. The engineer under' Providence, a special, mission in the "There you' are mistaken," ~replied the 
especially all house and barn roofs, on which won't do.'" BruneI took a hint from this animal, and world. The simplicity and fervor of the lit- stranger; "the weight is only such as ssils 
they spitefully rattled. "Mother, when do you suppose we--shall was the first to succeed in tunneling under tle,poem gained for it an unexpected recog- are to a ship, or wings to an eagle. Ithelp8 

'~Yes, just lovely up here !" asserted Tom have things in this house P" water. The Eddystone Lighthouse i~ built nition immediately., me onward." 
Hatch. ' ' " Whe~ your father-Hark I what is that on the plan of a tree trunk, and is fastened The . American evangelist, Mr. ISankey, "Well, yo~r ~ack behind can be of .little 

"If we could only build a fire' on that noise?" , " to the rock in a manner similar to the way was, one day returning from Edi!lburgh to good to you, saId nnmber tWI!' "for It ap. 
hearth, boys; but mother won't stand that," It was a troubled conscience stirring in the a tree clings to the soil. It is supposeq. that Glasgow to hold a farewell meetmg there. pears- to be empty;.and I see It has a great 
aaid Harry Tappan. entry. the first idea of a suspension bridge was Glasgow' had been the scene of the most sig- hole in .th~ bottom ofit.:: . 

All four looked sadly into the depths of "Oh I I don't know. I would like to join suggested by the creepers of atropical forest. nal triumphs in the work of Messrs. Mo?dy "I dId It IJn :purpose, saId the straJlge,r; 
~old black. firepla~e, whose chimney the the boys' temperance society, mother; but When plans were wanted for the London and Sankey, and this fare,well gathermg "for all th.e evIl l,hear of. peo~le I put III 

WlDd turnedmto a kind of mournful organ- there is father-'" Orystal PaIacl3, Joseph P~x.ton, gardener to promised t6 be one of thanksgiving and there, and It falls t~rough, and IS lost. So 
pipe. A carriage-maker once had his head- "There is that noise again, Sammy." the Duke of Devonshire, having noticed the tears, of wonderful interest, power, and ybouksee Idh~ve no w61~htto drag me down 
quarters up in this chamber, and he found It was Peter's' conscience in greater dis- structure pf the gigantic leaves of the enor· feeling. ac war s. . ' 
the old fireplace very handy. Down below, turbanee than ever. To think the father of mous water lily" Victoria Regia, a plant Mr. Sankey, on this occasion, desired to - - • 
on the first floor, had once been Grandpa a family should so act that his son would be which had been introduced into England a introduce a new hymn which should repre- HOW THEY GOT RICH. 
Tappan's blacksmith's shop. The" cooper ashimied to join a temperance society! few years before, adopted the idea of copy· sent Chtist as a compassionate and all-suffi· 
had gone out West, and Grandpa Tappan Rap rap-rap 1 Somebody was pounding at ing in iron the ribs of the leaf, and filling cient Saviour. "Before getting on the train," " Y QU see that man 'just crossing the 
had gone, it was supposed, to heaven, and the front door. the remaining space with ,glaas. So by hesaya," I went to the news-stand and bought street?" remarked a Chicago man to a New 
the old building was now just a "barn." "Sammy, I will go. Oh !~h I-this patterning after ,nature, the obscure flori~t two or three papers-some secular" some re- Yorker, whom he was towing around to see 

" We-we mIght pile wood in that fire- bundle for 1lB ?" said the astonished mother became Sir Joseph Paxton, the great archI- ligious-and, in one of them" I found the the Bights. " Well, that man Bold popcorn 
place, and stick 110me shavings under, and to the expressma~ at the door. "Must be tect.-Har:per's Young People. follow~ng, beautiful verses: in this city for twenty·two years, and he is 
play'twas a fire there," suggested Charley. some mistake." '.' worth '*150,000." 

, Oh I'" " There were ninety and nine that safely lay "D'd h ak't 11' ?" " ,yes ' said Harry promptll,;" leVs "It is yours, mUID,-or your boy's,"s~id In the shelter of the fold." etc. ' ' , 1 e mel se lDg popcorn 
do it 1 'Mother won't care for that' the e,xpressman, driving away. THE CLOTHES-PIN GARDEN. H Oh, no. He m~de his pile buying lake-

, The fireplace was stuffed with wood and ~'O Sammy I it is a new suit' from a " I said, to my brQther Moody, 'That's front lots." I . 
shavings. The boys then pulled up a bencb friend,' the card says. Now you can go to One, two, three, four broken clothes-pins jus.t the hymn I'v~bee~ wanting. I think Pretti Boon the guide called his attention 
in tront of the fireplace, and as they sat the party, though your father can't buy you. in the midst of the dead flowers and leaves the Lord hss really lent IHo us,!', to a m~n standing in the door of a bank,' and 

,down, Tom Hatch exclaimed: . any clothea-. What is that noise again in the in Benny Blake's,garden ! .. "Next day the little tune or chant it is set added,'" That· man' opened the first Bible· 
, "It is a terrific coid day; fire feels good I" back entry, ?" " " "How came they there?" I asked. to, came to me. ., ' house west of New York City. Thirty years 

"Seems to me, boys, it,is getting tremen- When they went ~ut there, they found, But Benny,looked very;sober, anddiggiIig "We went into the noon .meeting, and ago he was rat poor. To-dav he runB that 
Aous warm," Baid Oharley Mead. "'I must nothing; for Peter had taken off to bed that the toe of hIS little bQot into t4e carpet, he dear Mr. Bonar, who has written so many bank'." -

, ut farther back." . uneasy consoience. But it was such an said in a low voice," I put them there, beautiful hymns-' I was a Wandering Sheep "Did he make his money selling Bibles?" 
. AIl this was applauded, and taken as clear uneasy bed-fellow, giving Peter no rest all auntie." , ' and did not Love the Fold,' and 'I Hea~d ." Oh, no. He bought prairie land and 

·.evldence that the fireplace was ,a grand that night I What a ,neglectful father, "Whatfor,dearP" theVoiceofJesusSay,OomeUnto-Me.and held onto it." '. i 

,IUCcesS. ' shameless husband, that Peter was I It was "Cause;" said Benny. " But it is a very ,Rest '-' he was there, and the thought came In the course of ten minutes a big building 
H Well. boys," said Harry Tappan; "about a terrible night for him. If he could only great secret with mamma. and me," he added,. to me, 'We must sing now this new hymn WI'S pointed out as belonging to a man who 

that temperance business. That is what we have p~t conscience out of bed; and then - "A nice one, I hope, dearP'" 'that the Lord has sent down tops.' reached Ohicago·nineteenyears ago with only 
agreed to talk, over, you know. ' Our !Dinis. driven It from the house 1 No, - we can't "Not-a-very-nice one," replied llen- "The tune had scarcely formed itself in fifty' cents in his pocket. He opened & 

ter, Mr. Gage, bas organiztld· us mto a get rid of an accusing conscience· so easily. ny," I've had lots and lots nicer." my head yet, bat I just cut the ·words from night·school and now reveled in his wealth. 
temperance 'society, but my grandmother 'Peter wall' obliged .tokeep his, bed-f(!llow, When he said this his voice was sober as the paper, put it in front of me on the or~an "Did he make it all teaching school P" 
says she don't know what there is we can apd suffered all.through ~he_night., ' , . well as his dear little face. Of course I did and began to SIng t1,lem, hardly knowmg 'asked the New Yorker. . 
do,. We don't drink"- In, the morlimg, what dId 'Peter's WIfe, not try to find out the secret. I heard no· where the'tune was coming from. But the "Oh, no; He went into the dray busI-

• "Yes, , we, do~ ~ Ha~;' water. ,Stiok to I see? Peter tied to the bed-po..st, bound thing more about the clothes-pins until this Lord said, 'Sing it,', and as we were singing ness as sQon as he had money enough to buy 
facts," said the exact, Cli~leyc"; . -. t~ere by an old bed-quilt going tight abou~ summer'when we were at ihe seashore to· it his spirit came npon us, and what a blessed a horse." , 
_ "I hadn't gotthrough.W~ don't drmk hIS bodY,I. . ' gether. , . meeting we had I".' , After severa~ ;more like cases he had reo 

hquor, and :wehaye onlY,'lOt .one drnnkard, ,~ 0 , WIfe I" he crIed;" do ,help me 1 lOne day Benny made a sand garden,' WIth The meeting was a very crowded one, and ferred to, the VISItor asked, fC Have you on~ 
,-:-Peter Jones, ,yo~ know." .: " : ',. . / am a ~ad ~an! .1 don't,,want to go out after sheUs an~ stones for a wall. In l~" he put tender feelings were awakened in all hearts, single man in,Ohicago ,who has ,made money 

" Only. one round )iere/' saId Dan P~rklDs. rum!, 1~ IS maklDg a IIliserable home here. some. wild :fiowe~s' -he. had gatliered that bringiIl,g vividly to all miJids,.8s it did~ the in the business h~ first started into? " 
., "Ii we couldgethol~ofthat tough case, I have tied myself so I can't get ont~, D.o mornmg. ~hen It_was m.fall bloom he led fact that the world is fUll of farewells. ,The "Have we? LWs see. Let's see. Yes, we 
wouldn~t ,t~t ,be a VIctory,?", saId Tom help me I :1 want ;to go, for my V thnstls ma~ma t? It" saylDg, ,WIth a very happy imagery of the' hymn" th'e shepherd, the have. I know a man on State street who 
Hatch., ,.,' ,. . "', hot, an~ yet I mustn't. Dohelp " smIle. on hIS face, ~'These are ever so much she~pfold, the dark ni~ht 0Jl the hills~ t~e went into the whi.sky bUsiI!ess twe~ty yea:; 

,!~81111,:"Qcan't,reachhim, T~omas," re- .. Had that 'man, atral'ped to -the bed· post ',nicer than old clothes pins, aren't, they-the anXIOUS search and the Joyful return, was m ago, has stuck rlght, to It, and IB wor 
~" •• J" ,~" But there,. we might do ,as ,with the tagged old qullt, 'gone crazy P' flowers are?" harmony with Scottish associations, and .100,000. If he had only been sharp enough 

.,~"K~';IIIII~,' &,', ' alittleente~talDment,'~ The"Meads were early .~()uaed:by a rap, at , The tears camejnto ma~ma's eyes all ahe touched, the best feelings of the converta IUlj to turn around after ten yemand openan 
'1()~Il.fllli:o'l '~,~ !y,and send itq1f.where the 'door.' '. ' ,. <, ' ,', kissed the dear face. ,Her voice trembled inqnirera~. ",' ,'\,"'" , 'undertaker's shop. ~d b.ury his customers 
'goo~, yo:u know, 'in ,temperaJlce U O:Mr,': ¥ead,",pleaded , Sammy, U do when Ihe answered, "So m.nch nicer, diu- 4way m the gallery there sat a lady wh,o he~4' n~",..be ., mIllIonalre1"~ Wall 8tres' 

, ..... ,'," "come dOWn,'toth'8' house I ' Father has tied lli)g.n, , , ", ' ,. ,: ,was at firSt Itartled, and:then deep" ~!ilCted ,NftD~;~·.,·;. , . 
- .'.~ -- '. - , ' ~' • ' .'. ',' \ • < • 
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is an :lncia,nt legend ~hat tells of an 
who was In the habIt of' traveling 

place to place, with a .sack h~nging.1>6= 
him and another in front of him. 

.do you think these saokswere forl! 
I will tell you. . 

the one behind him he tossed all the 
deeds of his friends, where 1hey were 
hid from view; and he soon forgot all ' 
them. 

the one hanging round his neck under 
he popped all the' sins which he 

'the people committed, and' these he 
the habit of turning ov:er and looking 

be w~lked along, day by day. ' 
day, to his surprise; he met a man wear-

nst like himself, a sack in front ana 00& 

. He went up to him and began'feel-
sack. . 

have you got here, my friend," he 
giving the sack in front a goOd poke. 

don't do that!" cried the other: 
spoil my good things.", ' 

things?" asked number one. 
my good deeds," answered number 
keep them all in front of me, where 

always see them. See, here is the half. 
I put in the plate last Sabbath; and the 
I g"ve to the beggar girl; andtlie.mit- . 

I gav~ to the crippled boy; and the'.penny 
to. the organ-grinder; and here is even I 

t smile I bestowed on the croBS
at my door; and"-

what's in the sack behind you?" 
the first traveler, who thought his 

good deeds would never oome . , 

cargo do you carry in your sack?'~ 
one. ' 

Let's see your goods," said the other. 
With all my heart," quoth the stranger; 

have a goodly assortment, and I like 
them. This sack," said he, point. 

to the one hanging in front of him, "is 
of the good deeds of othets." , 
Your Back looks nearly touching ground. 

be a pretty heavy weigM .to carry," 
number one. . 

There you are mistaken," replied the 
; "the weight is only such as sails 

a ship, or wings to an eagle. It helpi. 
non ''''0 ,." " . 

ell, your Back behind can be of little 
·to you." said number two, H for it ap

to be empty; and I see it has a great 
in the bottom of it." 

I did it on purpose," said the stranger; 
all the evil I·hear of people I put iii 
and it falls through, and is lost. So' 

see I have no weight to drag me down. 
kW'II.1"nA." ---BOW THEY GOT RICH. 

BY HA.RRmT TYNG GRISWOLD. , 

In the time which will come to my darlings, 
When the days of my yea~s are all spent, 

And safely at last I am sleeptng, 
Low under the graV?'S green tent •. 

Tben I trust that, the children will enter, 
On the heritage I shall ~eave, 

And unto it strong and fSlthful 
Through life unto death will cleave. 

r .hallieave them the poor and the needy, 
"The beloless and the oppressed, . 

The sad tilld the sick aod the sinning, 
To be served and gladdened a~d blest. 

I shall leave to tbem all who suffer 
From cruelty ruth and wrong, 

And all who are weak and humble 
Oppressed by the proud and strong. 

I shall leave them the little children, ' 
To be taught their burdens to bear, 

And the old to be gently glJ.ided, 
Adown life's loitering stair. 

1 bequeath to them all the battle 
Of the weak against the strong, 

And the crusade I surrender , 
Of the right against the wrong. 

And when the years are ali numbered 
And they enter into bliss, . 

• 

?tray they leave unto ~eir children 
A heritage grand as thlS, . 

-(JhuTch Union. . _ .. 
CHRIST'S COMING TRIUMPH. 

BY REV. C. H. SPURGEON. 

, He did not stop jo see Aunt Alice on the 
$iioop. . . ' . 

. Hallie Brown was not a~ ugly boy, but he 
was inclined, to be' selfish.·, . He would have 
beeh very indignant if. anyone had told him 
he made Ills cousin, Daisy Holt, unhappy. 
He really lov~d her; but she was so gentle 
that she' did not resent many of the ungener
ous, ungracious things he did. 

stooped and -placed the third finger of his 
right hand under the man's foot, and, with 
scarcely any perceptible effort, raised him to' 
the height of four feet and deposited him on 
a table n,ear at hand.. Once two powerful 
menwaylaiB. Cordella, with intent to thrash 
him, but he seized, one in each hand 4nd 
chamgIered them together until life was near
ly knocked out of them.-Va. Footl(oht. 

When Hallie left Daisy, she walked slowly 
home, with a very' sorrowful heart. She THE BURIED CITIEs.-A gil.'e~t· mass of 
could not oonceive of refusing llallie anyen-
joyment that depelllded on loa:'ling anyth}ng log.end and· exaggeration, partl~ the effect, 
she possessed. ',' :par~ly the cause, of the old behef that the 

After tea he sat in the sitting-room ,with cities were'buried under the 'Dead Sea, has 
the f~mily, when he sudde~ly thought of, a been gradually removed in, recent years. 
ne~ Illustrate~ set of I~VIDg· that A~n~ The glittering surface of tlie'lake, 'with the 
thc~ h~d receIVed a.t ChrIstmas.. He saId. thin mist of its own evaporations 1loating 

thIS IS a fre~ evenmg, Aunt, AlIce; may I 0 er' hs surface will now no more be t ke 
have your IrVIng to look at?", V '. a n 

" No, Hal. I've made up my mind to be for a gI?omy sea, se~dlDg f~rth sulph~reous 
very careful of mv Irving and keep it in the e,:halatlO~B.. The bIrds whioh pass over. 
box when not usin it." ~ . WIt~out InJury. h!'ve long ago dE/stroyed the 

A su nsed, an g -look came into Hai's notIOn that no hvmg creat~re could surVl,ve 
face -Tunt Alicr~weet Aunt Alice had the baneful atmosphere whioh hung upon ItS 

• .'. b D'· waters. And, although we cannot accept 
never refused' h~m a:nythmg efore. alsy 'th t f ther confirmation the t f 
who had come In WIth her mamma' was as ":1 ou. ur . races 0 
much surprised and puzzled as Hal ;as. 8ltes whw~ Mr. DeSauly Qehe,!es tha~ he ~as 

N .. 1 d . A AI" recently dIscovered, yet there JS nothmg m-
o one e Be seem~ ·to notIce unt lOe s credible in.the fact that he should have .at 

answer but the children. Hal took down h:last found what were considered as the ves
!3aucroft~romthe shelves, but he equId .not tiges of the five devoted cities In the time of 
mte:t:est hImself, or overc.om~ the unpleasant Josephus~ Strabo, Tacitus, and the writers 
eff~~t~ of the refusal to hIS sIm1?le request. of the New Testament, "set forth for an 

I 11 sharpen my new pe~clls, and have example, suffering the vengeance o£""eternal 
~~em ,read~ fo~ Monday, he t~o~gh,t. fire"-not beneath the waters of the lake, 

Papa ~ knIfe IS sharper than mme, 111 however but on its barren shore.-Stanle'l/. 
borrow It." , , 

." Papa," he said aloud, "please lend me 
It is certainly a very marvelous enterprise your knife; I want to, sharpen my new 

whlCh our Lord Jesus Christ has undertaken. pencils." , 

, 
FISH AS FOOD AN]) FERTILIZERs.-The 

The salvation of a Bingle Boul involves a "No! I've made up my mind not to lend 
miracle. The salvation of myriads upon my knife. When I'm done using it, I am 
myriads of the human race; what shall I can going to wipe it off, and keep it in my 

. it -but a mountain of matvels? The removal pocket. No, I cannot lend my knife, earn 
of the darkness which has settled over man- one yourself.'" , . 
kind in teu-fold night-what a divine labor! "Papa!" and Hal almost burst into tears. 
The ending of the enmity which exists be- Never IQ his life had he received such all 
tween man and God, the reconciling of man answer from his' father. Hurt, . mortified 
unto his Maker-what a design! \ The re- and angry, he buried his face in his hand 
deeming of this world from the· bondage of for some minutes. A soft, gentle touch 
corruption, the setting up of a kingdom, of roused him, and Daisy "Said: "Hallie, I 
truth and holiness-' what an enterprise I. brought ~ver my new game. Do you not 
Such wonders has ,Jesus undertaken, and want to see it?" 
such wonders he will achieve. He died to He looked at the gentle little girl, whose 
lay the foundation, of his all-conguering face was full of sympathy. Just beyond was 
kingdom, and he still lives that his kingdom his father's full of reproach, and Aunt Alice, 
may be established in its supremacy, and all sorrowful, and saying so plainly, "'Do you 
nations may flow to it. Beloved, I fail to deserve her kindnessl" 
conceive, much more to express, the vastness ' A blush covered Hal's face as he remem
of the task he has undertaken. Tho~e of bered the scene of the afternoon, and his re
you who love your fellow-men. often mourn fusal to grant a favor to the little girl who 
your powerlessness with a single individual. was always so ready to share every pleasure, 
What hard work it is to deal with our coun· every gift. The lesson wasnotforgotten.
trymen! How are we baflled bi their pov- Christian Union. 
arty, their ignorance, .their misery, their smI 
You have only to battle with a single vice
drunkenness, tp wit-to feel what a monster is 
to be overcome. Only \ think for a'moment 
of the Bocial impurity of this city, and you 
are sick at heart as you reme~ber it. Now, 
the Lord Jesus Ohrist has coine to cleanse 
this Augean stable; and he will cleanse it. 
The stream of the river of life shall run 
through the foulest parts of the earth till 
even those horrible l'egions which are com
parable to th.e 'Dead Sea s11all be reclaimed. 

The problem staggers UB. The sy-stems of 
evil are colossal. The hold of eVIl on the 
race is terrible. Man is invetera~ely a sinner. 
Yj)u cannot cure him of rebellion; he is des
perately set on mischief. Even when the 
consequences of his sin wound and affiict him 
he still returns to it. If you prove to hiDi. a 
demonstration that a thing is right and prof
itable, he does not therefore love it; if you 
prove it to be injurious, he therefore chooses 
it. . By the use of an aCcursed logic he puts 
darkness for light and lightfordarkness, and 
thus stultifies his consoience,' and hardens 
his heart. If, perchance, you convince his 
judgment, you have not won his affection, 
you have not carried his will, you have not 
subdued his mind. Nothing but Omnipq
tenee itself can save a single soul. What 
must be that mighty power which shall cause 
nations to run unto the Lord I They that 
d well in the wilderness are to bow before 
him, and his enemies are to lick the dust. 
What a conquest thisl How shall EthIopia 
be made to stretch out her hands to him? 
Look how black are the hearts of her inhab
itants, as well as their faces! How.shall 
China and Hindoostan, becloudei by their 
false plilosophies, be led to own the truth? 
Look you, sirs, look at this great mountain, 
and do not underestimate its mass; and then 
remember that before our Zerubbabel it must 
a~d shall become a plain. The stone men
tIOned by Dahlel, cut out of the mountain 
without hands, smote the monstrous Image 
and brake it, and in due.time filled the whole 
earth. In the night visions the same prophet 
saw the Son of Man having dominion,' and 
glory, and a kingdom, that call people should 
serve him. So must it be. But how great 
a thing it is I-BapUst Weekly •. 

HAL'S EUS OP.EN.ED. 

mr roller 

BETTBR METHODS WANTED; 

He is a very foolishmiul wh~ deslpises 
method. and methods. . The church 
does the same is no wiser. Invention and 
enterprise in adapting meana to" an end are 
the great 'leeds of the day. Truth does not 
change, bu~ ways o.f applymg truth to 
present needs are always changing. 'l'he 
great advances of the cause of Ch;rist in the 
future will be made' by means of, improved 
and timely methods . of carrying on this 
work. . 

Oloth is made of the same materials as it 
was five hundred years ago, but methods of 
making it have so improved as to, put that 
texture which was onc~ a luxury of the rich 
upon the back of every poor man. Wheat 
has been the saine in all ages, but improved 
methods of grinding place white flour upon 
every table .. It is not more truth but better 
applications of truth that we need.-Golden 
Rule •.. --- . -
• "QUEER BIRDS, the English sparrows, "says 
the Lewiston Journal. "A swarm of tliemwas 
fluttering around the small· cedar trees that 
mark the vent holes in the ice of the ,canal 
racks just south of the c~nal bridge on Main 
street, the other. morning, enjoJing It bath 
in the rushing ice~water. They fairly 
crowded around, the edges of the holes in 
the ice, scores of . them at a time dipping 
into the water. The current is so swift 
that it swells and bubbles, sometimes flood
ing the ice. The birds stood it "as though 
they liked it. Return waves dipped their 
feathers to the croWDS of their little heads, 
but they seeilled not to mind it. In the 
center of one of the holes,revolved, with 
amazing swiftness, a small, triangular piece 
of ice. Two birds alighted on this and 
clung to it, whether it be above the surface 
or partially beneath. They· shed water like 
dnoka and flashed their wings .in the Slln
light." 

average annual catch of mackerel by our 
fishermen, for five years ending in 1885,. 
was 361,000 barrels. In 1886 the- catch 
waB 82,000 barrels. This diminution caused 
an advance iIi prices, which in time was 
followed by a reduced consumption. The 
cost of No.1, m Boston, last year, varied 
from *12 to *35. The catch of cod last 
year was 823,000 quintals (112 pounds), ss 
against an average of 928,000--£or the five 
previous years. There. was . no" m~rked 
advance in price. The Pacifi.c coast pack of 
salmon was, in 1886, 924,000 cases, as 
against an average of 976,000 for the three 
preceding years. Salted fish are a promi
nent factor in the food supply. in all parts 
of ,the United States, and any change in 
the cost, and the causes of such change, are of 
interest to farmers. On the seaboard' fish 
are used both as food and as a fertilizer 
The experiments with, mehanden, ,moss
bunkers, or bonr fish, as they are variously 
'c~lled, first attracted attention on Long 
Island,.in the early part of this century. 
These fish are now used as manure to the 
extent of tons, perht1ps thousands of mil
lions, to the great'im rovement of agricul
ture. The fishery" ndustry is very large 
and important, and; the supply appears to be 
inexhaustible, often 100 tons In a single 
draft.' A wise distribution of fish as manure, 
in the spring, will enlarge' the product of 

and insure a crop,of winter wheat after 
the corn.-American Agriculturist for 
Marck. 

A WONDERFUL LAKE IN IOWA.-The 
greatest wonder in the' state of Iowa, and 
perhaps in any other state, is what is called 
the Walled Lake, in Wright county, twelve 
miles north of the,Dubuque and Pacific rail
road, and one hundred and fifty miles west 
of Dubuque City. 'rhe lake is two or three 
feet higher than the earth's surface. In some 
places the wall is ten feet high, fifteen 
Wid,e at the bottom, and five feet wide at the 
topl Another fact is the SIze of the stone 
used in the construction, the 'whole of them 
varying in weight from three tons down to 
one hundred poullds. There is an abun
dance of stones in Wright county, but sur
rou:ading the lake, to the extent of .five or 
ten miles, there 'are none. . No one can form 
an ide'a of the means employed to bring them 
to the spot, or who constructed it., Around 
the entIre lake is a belt of woodland half a 
mile in length, composed of oak. With this 
exception the country is a rolling prairie. 
The trees must have been planted there. at 
the time of .the building of the wall. In the 
sptjng of the year 1856, there was a great 
storm, and the ice on the lake broke the wall 
in several places, and the farmers in the vi
cinity were obliged to repair the damages to 
prevent inundation. The lake occupies a 
ground surface of 2,800 acres; depth of wa~~r 
as great as twenty'-five feet. The water IS 
clear ~nd cold, soil sandy and loamy. It is 
singular that no one has been able to ascer
tain where the water comell from nor where 
it goes, yet it is always clear and fresh. 
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IITIBIATI)I~AL LESSONS, 1887. 
SECOND Q.UARTER. , 

J08ephsold Into ·Elrypt. .Gen. 37: ~. 
,April 9. Joseph Bxa.lted. Gen. 41: 88-48. 

. April 16. Joseph l!ak1B Himllelf Known. Gen. 45: 1-15. 
April 23. Joseph and bls Father. Gen. 47: 1-12. 

. .April 30. luaelln Egypt. Exod. 1 : 6-14. 
. lIay 7_ The (Jhlld MOBes. Exod. 2: 1-10. 
{](ay 14. The Call of Moses. Exod. 3. 1-12. 

](ay 21. The Passover. Exod. 12: 1-14. 
llay 28. The Red Sea. Exod. 14: 19-31. 
June 4. The Marna. Exod. 16: 4-12-
June,l1. The Commandments. Exod. 20: 1-11. 
Jane 18. The Comntandments. hod. 20: 12-21. 
JUM~. Review. 

. LESSON V.-ISRAEL IN EGYPT. 

BY BB'\'. 1\ R. WILLIAMS, D. D. 

For Sabbath·any, ApriZ 80th. . 

/ SCRIPTURE LESSON.-:;-ExoDUB 1 : 6-14. 

II. And Joseph died, and all his brethren, lind aU that gen-
eration. .. 1 d in d 7 And the ohlldren of Israel were fruitfu • an crease 
abUndantly. and multiplied, and waxed exceeding mighty; 
and the land was filled with them. 

8. Now there arose up a new king over Egypt, whioh 
knew not Joseph. ~ 

9. And he said unto his people. Behold. the people of .the 
ohlldren of Israel are more and mightier than we. 

10. Come on. let us deal wisely with them. lest they multi
ply and It come to paSB, that. when there falleth out any war they join also unto our enemies. and fight againBt us, 
and io lt6t them up out of the land. . ' 

11. The~tore they did set o,ver them taskmasters, to a/Hict 
them with their burdeus. And they built for Pharaoh treas
ure·olties. Plthom. and Raamses. 

12. But the more they afilloted them. the more they multi· 
plied and grew. And they were grieved because of the 
children of Israel ~' 

,IS. And the Egyptians . e the children oUsrael to serve 
with rigor. ' . • 

14. And they made their lives bitter WIth hard b?ndage. in 
mortar, and in brick. an( in all manner of sel"Vlce In the 
field: all their service wherein they made them serve W(l8 
with rigor. ' 

GOLDEN T:E:XT.-He Increal!led bill people 
crean,; and. made tbem 8'ron~er than their 
enemiel!l. PBa. 105: 24. • 

BIBLE READINGS. 
Exod. 1 : 6-14. A nation in bondage. 
2 Kings 17 : 1-23 Israel taken captive. 
.2 Chron. 36 : 1-21. Judah taken cap
tive. 

Wl5dnuday. Psa. 187 : 1":9. The bondsman's wail. 
ThtJlr8da,l. Gal. 4 : 19-31. Children of the bond-

woman. 
lJIriclay • . Rom. 6 : 1-23. Sin II. bondage. 
IiriblJath.day. Rom. 7 : 1-25. Sin a bondage. 

Tnm.-About 1600 B. C. 
PLAcE8.-Egypt, Goshen-or Lower Egypt. 
PBlUIoNs.-Joseph, eldest son of Jacob by Rachel, 

his favorite wife; Children of Israel, the de· 
scendantsof Jacob, the prince of God, the preyaIler; 
a n,ew king, name not positively known. . 

OIITLINE. 
I. Change~. v.6-8. 

II. Enslavement. v. 9-11. 
lIT. Oppression, v. 12-14. 

INTRODlTCTION. 
In the last lesson we recounted the settlement of 

Df Jacob and his household in Egypt. The succeed
ing chapters of Genesis give an account of the 
prophecy of Jacob concerning Joseph's two sons: 
the prophetic blessing of the patriarch; and, finally, 

.. the death of Jacob and his burial in Canaan, in the 
double ca.ve at Hebron, where Abraham and Sarah 
were buned, and' vet later, the death ot Joseph, 
whose'body was not buried, but embalmed; he hav· 
ing made hfa brethren swear that, when they return 
to the land of promise, they would carry his bones 

T. i And tlzsc1ii/4'rinof Israelwfll'6f'1'Uitfulanai~ 
CTMSed abundantlg. In fourhundredaud thirty years 
(Exodus 12 : 41),' Jacob's family of seventy had. in
crellSed to a nation of six: hundred thousand men, 
besides women anI). children. Proba.bly. this aggre· 
gate includes the mulUplication oflhe servants who 
were attacbed to' the family of Israel. These ser
vants with their posterity hl!;d become so assimilated 
to Jacob's dire.ct posterity' by intermarriage and 
. otherwise that they were no longer discriminated ill 
the history. .: 

V. 8. N01J) ther8 ar086 a 7UJW king otI8r, liJgypt, which 
knew wt Joseph. The length of the interval between 
the time of Joseph's death and tlJ,e ascendencyof 
this' neW' king is not stated r but it Inust have been a 
consider~ble time, since JpseRh,and his great and 
distinguished servicei for Egypt, seemed to be un
known, or, if known, to be little regarded by the 
new king. . 

V.' 9. The people oj tM ohildren of Israel M8mfJre 
ana mightier than '1116. The prosperity of this fpreign 
people in Egypt excited the jealousy of the king, 
very naturally. Their distinctness from the ··Egypt· 
ians and their separate language and instit'utions 
served to produce this result and to make them a 
people to be feared and hated. It is not intended 
here to affirm that the Israelites were. really more 
numerous than the Egyptians, but that they were 
tOQ llUmerOUfj to be tolerated with safety in that 
country. 
.V. 10. Let us deal w~y with them, lest they 
multiply • • .' ana join also untoOtJ,r enemie8. 
The king here begins to thinJt of poiitfcal wisdom; 
of providing against any emergency. So he takes 
counsel as to the. best way to diminish their num 
bers and ultimately to dnve 'them out of the land. 
The king knew that they regarded Canaan as their 
real home, 'and that they expected, at some future 
time. to return to it. . Their locatlon on the borders 
of Egypt toward Canaan gave them great advan· 
tage either for or against the Egyptians. It Was in 
their power to defend the Egyptians against Asiatic 
enemies, or. on the other hand, to greatly assist 
enemies in making attacks upon the Egyptians, It 
is no wonder, tlierefore, that the king was greatly 
concerned about this .great foreign people. within 
the boundaries of his own country. 

-V. 11. Therefor8. they aid 8etour them ta8kmtJ8t6rB, 
to affiict them '¥lith their burdem. The plan was to 
overwork the people in a compulsory service; heMe 
overseers were appointed to make the most rigid ex
actions of labor. By this means it was su pposed 
that. their numbers cl?uld be gradually decreased and 
their resolution and strength be broken down~ 

V. 12. But th.e mfJr6 thev affiicUxl them the more 
they multiplied and gr8W. This severe measure ut· 
terly failed, and on the contrary seemed to, conduce 
to their enlargement, both in numbers and in extent 
of territory occupied by them. And tMY Wt1"6 U'1'i6fJ6d 
lJeciJus80f the cMldrtJn of Israel. This rapid increaSe. 
had the effect to deepen the hatred of the Egyptians 
against the Israelites; they came to abhor them .. 

V. 13. And ths EgyptianB made ths tll&ildr6n oj 
of Israel to S8'l"l18 with rigor. They increBl!ed their 
burdens and increased their cruelty of treatment. 
. ' V. 14. And tAey made the,r U"6B bitter ';Uh hard 
bondage. The writer seems to be seeking different 
forms of expression by which to convey an idea of 
the'deep cruelty of their !;>ondage. For this end he 
also mentions the kinds of labor to which they were 
subjected. 

IARBIED~ 
. at the ho~e of the bride, in Alfred,N. Y .• April 
9.1887, by Rev. J. Summerbell. Mr. EpHRAIM: B. 
KRBANSON, of Ontario. Canada. and Miss VELMA 
GREEN, of the former place. 

In Little Genesee. N. Y .• April 10, 1887, .by Rev. 
Geo. W. Burdick, Mr. ORVILLE F. BARBER and 
Miss MARY EvELYN FISHEB. both of Portville. 

In DeRuyter. N. Y .• AprillQ, 1887, by Rev. L. R. 
Sw.inney, Mr. J.AlIES K. BURTIS and Miss HATTIE 
A.POOL. 
. In North Loup, Neb., Mar: 23, 1887. by Rev. G .. 
J. Crandall. Mr. HENRy G. WILLIAMS and Miss 
ALICE A. SWEET. 

Also. March 81, 1887. by the same, :Mr. HImBEBT 
TxORNGATE and Miss EvA MATTISON. . 

• 
DIED. 

, 'with them.. In reaching the present lesson we pass 
over a period of more than, two hundred years, in 
regard to which the' history is silent. We are per
mitted' to know only the r~ults of the long resi· 
dence in the land of Egypt; One of these results is 
the change of the family of Jacob into a nation; the 
household into a great people. They must have lived 
. 'd In Alfred Centre, April 17. 1887. of pleuro·pneu
m comparatl ve peace an pursued their own occupa- monia. ELIZABETH J .• wife of Eld. C. W. Threlkeld, 
tion with but little disturbance. Their particular aged 52 years. 3 months and 15 days. Sister Threlk
location in Goshen was very favorable to such a eld. was the daughter of Joseph 8ild Kate Handlin, 

, mode of life. Theywere at the same time so reo of Crittenden Co .. Ky .• and was born Jan. 2, 1835. 
,la, ted to Th, e seat of government and to all facilities She professed faith in Christ in her youth and'united 

with the Presbyterian Church. Oct. 14. 1857, she 
for cultUre in the sciences and the arts, that they was married, and a few years afterwards united with 
natur,anybecame a very cultivated people. Though the Missionary Baptists. among whom sbe lived an 

, they were brought into contact wjth the polytheism .exemplary life. In 1869; she removed with her 
IUldidolatry of Egypt, yet their race, their faith, the family to Southern Illinois. where. two years later, 

with her hlisband, she embraced the, Sabbath of the. 
traditi~ and the great covenant which lay at the fourth commandmellt. and has since stood firmly by 
root of their national existence, kept them from be- her faith in it. Nearly three years ago Eld. Threl 
ing identified with .. or merged. into the Egyptians. keld brought his family to Alfred Centre for the sake 
Th . of his children-to give them an education, and he 

ey Were.in Egypt; but Dot of Egypt; closely as with his wife and daughter, joined the First Alfred 
80ciated ~th ,the people, yet distinct from them. Church, of which Sister' Threlkeld died a member. 
It w88probably then as it is now-the d03cendants She died in the triumphs of a~ living faith in Jesus. 

, 'of Abraham, although' scattered ~all' over the globe, One of the cha.racteristics of her nature . was 'her 
are.' Do'W .. h .... e bIen. ded With the, nati'ons "'mongwhom faithf~ess and (levotion to her children, for whom 

>- .. she left her kfndred and friends, and came to Alfred. 
they dwell. They remained in Egypt with these She was ready to do' anything and go anywhere, 

.... AlurrotiDding's for nearly four hundred years; yet it that they might be noble and true to principle, and 
:_ was not their pet:manent home. ,it was designed as hl1.ve the advantages of an education. . But her life
, work is over. and she has gone to the' saints' rest. 

thlUlOJldition for the development of, this family in- She leaves 8 husband and four children to mourn 
to a nation .. Of the process of this development her loss. . ' . 

... ~!ll'Yli,tUe is said. The real fact is that there was In DeRuyte!, N~ Y .• April10: 1887; MisS L. :Mm· 
DOthingto re,cord which fell in "¢th the purpose of NIB STEwART;aged 2.2;ears, 5 m~)Dt~ and·22 days. 
the . histOry. . The definite design of the sacred She was a devoted chil and o.lovmg SIster. and her 
his '. ", . . . • , . greatest joy seemed to be to help the. ~oved ones at 

tpry.~ to exhibit the~nfoldmg {)f. God s plan of hOIlie and make them happy. . L. B. S. 

grace ~ the progress of his earthly kingdom. . In Petersburg, N. Y., March 29, 1887,DELlLA:H 
~:IPLUA.TOBY NOTES. ~ON. aged 78 years and 26 days. She . .became 

V 6 Ana Ji . i dWl . u: 4 a Christian in her youth and. at the time of her 
. •• .. ?"pro . .. ' .and, a ~18 bre"'r~n, a'IJ~ death, was a member of the . First AJired Ohurch. 
. all ~Aat~Gtion. ,This 18 an ·abndged statement She was a woman of strong faith and unquestioned 

. . ..' from ~ 46: ~27, where .t:heJl8:lticuIafs areto'.pietr,trply loyal to the I?eople·of her choice. pf 
, , .:' be fotWL, JOBeph'sdeaUl'iaspecially,noted,because hent ~lght be_l'£allysald that ahe "prayed ~th 
, .'; of the distinB'ni-hed ·ti hheld" d th .. : ~er face toward ~erusalem." The last ye~s?f her 
", '. . e- po~ on. e : an . e m life were fI'psnt WIth her son. on Potter HIll, m the 

")luence which he exerted m bnDging his,f&inlly in- town of l'etersburg. She paseed peacefully away 
", ,klEgyp~, and securing for ,them .~favlJr of llhar· ~stiIl!l: her. all on a-~rncifted Redeemer. B. F. R. , 

The Jieath ofJoseph'Oci:~whenhe was an ':Ill Petersburg; N.Y.~Aprilll,1887. Mrs. FANNY 
;hlU!.dlred ui.d ten yean old and hence. eighty:yeara ,WELLS"wife of Daniel Lee. Wells. i~"'the 73d year 

hie 6I t.i '~.; I' -c>_". ' E' . d of her Ige.The, deceased" In early hfe, was hope-
'c'~'~;:lty.onee~a onto ... e. O~l~,over ~t,antuplconverte(Uo OhrIBt. and with her. husband 

privileg~ of: attending di~ne worship. exCept :at long 
mtervals. She has left with hel: friends theconsol· 
ing hope that' the change through which· she has 
pRBSed is to her a great gain. ,She leaves a husband 
in atHnfeebled state of health, and a daughter to 
mourn their loss. . . . . B. ;1'. B. 

In Westerly, R. I., March 13. 1887, of consump" 
tion. Mrs. IDA B. AYERS, the wife of ·Rudolph F. 
Ayeta.B!ld the daughter of Waterman and ~ary A. 
K::nne, In the 29th year of Fler age. She lmgered 
long and suffered much, but was ready and anxious 
to go and be with Jesus.-Her death was a very 
peaceful and happy one, resting as she did in the 
great love of Christ and on his precious promises. 

. .' J . - , 0; u. w. 
, Near Berea,~Ritchie Co., W~ Va., Feb. 4, 1887, of 
measles. Dea., ZmA DAVle, aged '70 years. Moving 
from Lost Creek he became a constitul;)nt· member 
of the Ritchie ChurCh, and was . chosen its . first 
deacon. He was a faithful Christian worker and 
will be missed from the various ~terests of the 
church. . ' ,. 

Also in the aame hoUSe. the next day,' of the same 
disease, T.A.LITlIACUlrI. wifeo(Thomas Gribble and 
daughter of the above Dea. DaVIS"; aged '89 years. 
She left a devoted husband and ten chUdJ:en to 
'mourn her EUdden departure; still she left a good 
evidence of acceptance with Christ in heaven. Thus 
father and daughter were removed 'from the re
pponsible relations of life to join the redeemed in 
glory. Both were buried at the same tim,e. 

- . 'H. B. L. 

At Centerville, in the town of Hallock, TIl., 
March 6. 1887. LENA, infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H..R. FI:eidliurg. aged 1 year and,10 days; 

. s. B." 
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HISTORY OFCO~CB.-Im'. J~ lWLn'haI Plainfield, N. J. . .. . 'PlAiiIfleld, N. J. 
left a few copies of the HIBtol7-of the Seventh-da,· Regular meeting of the Board. at Plain1ield, Ii 

, Baptist General Conference at the IaooBDlIll ofllce J t'·: . d First-d f each th . 
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25 versity and local news. Terms: $1 per year. . 

O. S. Rogers, Farina, ll1., 

BEqUESTS TO TRACT SOCIETY. 

50 
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The generous purpose of some persons to aid in 
the work of this Society. by gifts of money or other 

. property, after their death, is sometimes defeated 
by some technical defect in the instrument b1 which 
the gift is intended to be made. It is necessary for 
this purpose that both the Society and the property. 
if other than cash. shall be accurately described. A 
willmade in the'state of New·-York less than sixty 
dave· before the death of: the testator is void as to 
societies formed under New York laws. For the 
conveBience of any who may desire a form for this 
purpose, the followirut is suggested: 

POlUI OJ' BEQUEST. 

I giv~, devise and bequeath to the American Sab· 
bath Tract Society, a body corporate and politic un
der the general laws of the state of New York, the 
sum of •..•..•.. ". '.doUars, . (or the following de· 

I . 

scribed property to wit~ .. . .. •••••••••. }to be 
applied . to the uses and purposes of said Society, 
and under its direction and contfol forever. 

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED. ..... - . 
This Magazine portrays Ameri-

ciln thought and life from ocean to 
ocean, ,is filled with ,pure high-class 

. _literature, a~d can 00' safely wel~ 
comed in any family circle. . , 
. PRICE 2De. OR $3 A- YEAR" MAIL. . 

Sample Copg oj current number malled upon re. 
celpt oj 26 cU.; back number8, 16. <:tl. 

.' Premium Ilst with either. 
Address: ' 

. It '1'. BtJSH IG SON, hbUsbe1'8,· . 
, i30 &'132 'PeariSt.,N~Y • 

UNIVERSITY BANK, ,A.r.J'mm CEl!iTBB; N. Y. 

E. S. BLI88, President, 
WILL. H. CRAlmALL, Vice President, 
E. E.'HAIDT.TON, Cashier. ~ 

Tlus Institulon o1fe~ t;;"ihe public absolute secUJ· 
ity, is p'16Pared tG do a generiLl banking 'business, 
and inVItes accounts from all desiring such accommo
dations. New York correspondent, Imponel'S and 
Traders National Bank. . 
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• 1 years ldwrJ!lCQb ~ eettlemcmt m that:lo¢~ the Seventh·day Baptist Ohurch, of Peters. 
. made to his bUrg~ ,ot ",bicb she: remaiiled,a.conaiatent, member . 

/f • .then apPl.n(~t9DIlII:I8~IjU)g wordi arid from the t~l ~ qb,1ii'ch:~me 'e~c~lUld never united 
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